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Summary 
 
Biological assessment and monitoring of properties enrolled in the Conservation Reserve 
Enhancement Program (CREP) in Illinois has been lacking. To remedy this situation, scientists 
from the Illinois Department of Natural Resources and the Illinois Natural History Survey 
teamed up in 2009 to conduct a pilot study to make general botanical assessments of 11 sites 
comprising 17 private properties in central Illinois enrolled in CREP. Each site was visited once, 
and a list of plant species and general vegetation structure were noted. Sites ranged from being 
dominated by native herbaceous species like common goldenrod to being dominated by tree 
species like silver maple and eastern cottonwood. Native plant species were generally more 
abundant than non-native species, but invasive species like reed canary grass, field thistle, and 
amur honeysuckle were present on some sites and could pose future management concerns. 
Compared to randomly selected wetland and grassland sites sampled as part of the Critical 
Trends Assessment Program (CTAP), the CREP sites were more botanically rich and diverse, 
but as sites mature without management or disturbance, plant diversity is expected to decline. 
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Introduction 
 
The Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP) is a federal conservation incentive 
program administered through the US Department of Agriculture’s Farm Service Agency, 
Natural Resources Conservation Service, local Soil and Water Conservation Districts, and the 
Illinois Department of Natural Resources. Landowners can voluntarily enroll parcels of land and 
receive incentive payments for installing specific conservation practices that help protect 
environmentally sensitive land, decrease erosion, restore wildlife habitat, and safeguard ground 
and surface water. Typically lands that are eligible are those with a cropping history. Once a 
parcel is enrolled, the land use changes, and conservation practices include planting the site with 
a permanent vegetative cover such as grass or trees. 
 
The goal of CREP is to establish conservation practices to reduce sedimentation and nutrient 
input while enhancing habitat to increase fish and wildlife populations. The entire Illinois River 
Basin is targeted with an emphasis on the 100-year floodplain (Figure 1). Parcels of land 
managed for conservation rather than agriculture along the main stem of the Illinois River and its 
tributaries are expected to help protect water quality in the river. Landowners enroll eligible 
agricultural land in a Federal 15-year Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) contract and receive 
annual rental payments and cost-share incentives. For example, planting trees is eligible for cos-
share. Once enrolled in the Federal side, landowners have the option to extend their contract by 
entering into a State conservation easement for an additional 15 years, 35 years, or permanently, 
and the State of Illinois provides incentives for the different options. Participants retain 
ownership of their land, and CREP does not place restrictions on recreational activities, 
including hunting and fishing.  
 
The Illinois CREP program is one of the most successful in the nation. Remarkably, since the 
start of the program in 1998, Illinois has enrolled more than 126,000 acres. Implementation and 
holding of Federal and State contracts at the local level has been a key to CREP’s success in 
Illinois. Over 90% of State CREP acres are in permanent easements, ensuring long-term 
protection of floodplains and other environmentally sensitive land. 
Botanical Assessment of CREP Sites 
 
Since the creation and implementation of CREP in Illinois, very little biological assessment or 
monitoring has been conducted to evaluate if the program is achieving what it set out to 
accomplish. Local Soil and Water Conservation Districts (SWCD) conduct easement compliance 
monitoring, but they might lack the skill or resources to conduct biological assessment or 
monitoring. Researchers from the Illinois State Water Survey have conducted research to 
monitor sediments and nutrients in select watersheds to evaluate this aspect of the program 
(Demissie et. al 2001). Other researchers have examined the impact of CRP on bird populations 
(e.g. Herkert 2007, 2009). CRP was first implemented in the early 1980s, and most of the 
conservation practices involved planting perennial vegetation such as grass. Systematic 
assessment of CREP practices and its impacts on plants or wildlife has generally been lacking. 
 
To remedy the lack of biological assessment information, CREP management personnel from the 
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Illinois Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) approached biologists working for the Critical 
Trends Assessment Program (CTAP) at the Illinois Natural History Survey in early 2009 to 
initiate a pilot study. CTAP biologists have been collecting bird, plant, and insect data from 
randomly selected forest, wetland, and grassland habitats across the state of Illinois since 1997 
(IDNR 2001). Invertebrate data from randomly selected stream segments were also collected 
from 1997 to 2007. CTAP botanists were able to provide a basic knowledge of Illinois flora and 
brought extensive field experience to the pilot study. CTAP also provides a large data set with 
which to make some generalized comparisons of CREP sites assessed. Specifically, CTAP 
botanists were asked to work with IDNR staff to provide on-the-ground botanical assessments of 
a subset of CREP sites during the 2009 field season. 
Methods 
 
To expedite fieldwork, CREP sites for this study were selected based on proximity to CTAP 
2009 sites. GPS coordinates for the CTAP 2009 sites and shapefiles (.shp) for all Illinois CREP 
easements were obtained. ArcGIS software was used to query all CREP easements within a 1 km 
radius of CTAP 2009 sites. This query provided a random number of CREP sites to assess, but 
did not fulfill a desire to assess sites from across the geographical range of the CREP project 
area. Sampling gaps (areas with no CTAP sites) existed in the North Eastern (Iroquois County), 
South Central (Cass County), and North Western (Knox County) range of the Illinois CREP 
watershed. Additional CREP sites were then randomly selected in these areas. All of the CREP 
sites were on private property, so IDNR staff worked with local SWCD staff to contact 
prospective landowners and gain permission to access their property. 
 
Each site was visited once during June, July, or September 2009. Visual assessments were made 
by walking through or around each site and each practice where feasible (Figures 2 and 4). Thick 
vegetation or high water levels made some sites or parts of sites inaccessible. Length of visit 
depended on size of site (acreage), accessibility, and general diversity of vegetation present. 
Larger and more botanically diverse sites typically took longer to assess. A plant species list was 
made of all vegetation encountered during the visit, and notable features such as dominant plant 
species, general height of vegetation, woody trees or shrubs, and height of woody vegetation 
were recorded as well. Vegetation height was estimated on-site. No attempt was made to catalog 
every species that might have occurred on a site. Other notes might include water level or 
conditions, evidence of past disturbance such as flooding or mowing, or evidence of current 
management practices such as herbicide application or mowing. These notes were compiled to 
create basic plant species lists for each site as a whole as well as distinct fields or conservation 
practices within a site. Other notes about wildlife observations, site conditions on the day of the 
visit, or about site access were also compiled (Figure 3). Photographs were also taken at most of 
the sites. 
Results and Discussion 
 
A total of 11 sites that encompassed 17 properties were selected and assessed (Figure 1, Table 1, 
Appendix 1). A total of 41 practices were assessed within the 11 sites. The number of practices 
on each property ranged from one to six with a median of one practice per property. Ten 
different conservation practices were observed with the most common being CP22 (Riparian 
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Forest Buffer). Eleven of the seventeen properties also had Additional Acres as part of the CREP 
easement. Most of the Additional Acres were forested areas eligible for easement payment 
because they were in a 100-year floodplain and because they were adjacent to a CREP practice 
on the property. Properties ranged in size from eleven to 361 acres with a median size of 63 
acres. Combined, all 17 properties totaled 2,201.61 acres. Length of time spent at each site 
ranged from one to four hours. Representative photographs of each site are included in Appendix 
2. 
 
As expected for properties eligible for enrollment in CREP, most sites could be classified as 
floodplains or bottomlands that are seasonally wet through the late winter and spring. Most sites 
were dry or not inundated with water during visits, but above average rainfall made one site near 
the Illinois River inaccessible due to flooding conditions. 
 
It’s difficult to make precise evaluations of conservation success or habitat quality based on these 
brief site visits because of multiple factors: differences in time since practice implementation, 
differences in vegetation planted, differences in current management practices, differences in 
hydrology, and differences in adjacent land-use (i.e. vegetation cover). General estimates of plant 
richness and diversity can be gleaned from the species lists made during each site visit and 
should only be used to give a general impression of vegetative cover at this point in time. That 
being said, a basic evaluation of sites visited can be made 
Plant Structure and Composition 
 
We would generally characterize these CREP sites as early successional, fallow farm fields. 
General observations made at each site and plants species lists can be found in Appendix 3. All 
sites were well vegetated with no obvious patches of bare soil. Plant structure ranged from sites 
dominated by grasses and herbaceous species to sites dominated by trees. Herbaceous vegetation 
typically ranged from two to four feet tall depending on the dominant species present. Trees 
included species planted as part of a conservation practice (typically oaks) or adventive tree 
species naturally regenerating. Since all practices visited were less than ten years old, most trees 
were not very tall and ranged from some planted individuals that were two to three feet tall to 
fast growing adventive species that were fifteen to twenty feet tall. Sites with frequent flooding 
disturbance usually had the thickest stands of adventive trees like silver maple and cottonwood 
since seeds of these species are easily carried by floodwaters and readily colonize recently 
disturbed floodplains (i.e. sites with a history of agriculture). Tree densities were estimated from 
thick, to scattered, to patchy depending on site conditions. Observed success of planted trees was 
variable—on a few sites hardwood tree species were obvious and at other sites planted trees were 
scattered and difficult to detect. This between site variability probably depended on the size of 
trees planted (small bare root seedlings versus larger RPM grown trees) as well as local site 
conditions. Planted trees did poorly on sites with frequent flooding as well as on sites where 
herbaceous vegetation or adventive trees over-topped planted trees. Oak species need plenty of 
sunlight to thrive and do poorly in shaded conditions. 
 
The most common grass species were tall fescue, Hungarian brome, Kentucky bluegrass, and 
Virginia wild rye. Yellow fox sedge and green bulrush were sedges commonly encountered in 
wet areas. Big bluestem and eastern gama grass was prominent at sites where it was planted (e.g. 
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Site 2a). Common herbs included common goldenrod, dogbane, common milkweed, annual 
fleabane, ditch stonecrop, common ragweed, and giant ragweed. Two adventive tree species—
silver maple and eastern cottonwood—were encountered at almost every site. These species are 
readily found in floodplains across central Illinois. Other adventive tree species included black 
cherry, black willow, and green ash. Planted tree species included sycamore, green ash, 
persimmon, butternut, burr oak, swamp white oak, pin oak, and other oak species.  
 
Non-native plant species were present on every site, but generally, native plant species 
represented most of the plant richness observed. Only a few sites were dominated by non-native 
species (i.e. Hungarian brome at Site 2b and 8c, wild parsnip at Site 4, reed canary grass at Site 
5, barnyard grass at Site 7, and tall fescue at Site 11). These species are widely planted for 
agricultural purposes, and they might have been planted at these sites or invaded from nearby 
fencerows or road ditches. 
 
Invasive plant species were noted on many sites but were not necessarily ubiquitous across sites. 
Generally speaking an invasive species is a species that does not naturally occur in a specific 
area and whose introduction does or is likely to cause economic or environmental harm or harm 
to human health (see Colautti and MacIsaac 2004). Worrisome species that were observed at a 
few of these sites included musk thistle, poison hemlock, field thistle, white and yellow sweet 
clover, wild parsnip, and reed canary grass. Silky bush clover and common reed were observed 
at one site (Site 2a). Woody invasive species like autumn olive, amur honeysuckle, and white 
mulberry were generally few and scattered where observed. Reed canary grass is an especially 
worrisome species that has been widely planted (Galatowitsch et al. 1999) and readily invades 
disturbed, wet soil (Kercher and Zedler 2004). Monotypic stands of this species have been shown 
to greatly decrease local biodiversity (Spyreas et al. 2009). 
Site Evaluation 
 
A comparison and general evaluation of CREP sites assessed for this study can be made with 
wetland and grassland sites sampled as part of the Critical Trends Assessment Program. CTAP 
sites are randomly selected from across the state of Illinois and therefore are expected to yield a 
picture of average wetland and grassland habitat in Illinois. Vegetation data are collected using a 
quantitative, plot based system (Molano-Flores 2002). 
 
CTAP has found that in general, native plant species richness and overall cover are greater than 
non-native plant species in average wetlands (Molano-Flores et al. 2007). Even with this general 
finding, CTAP has also observed that almost a third of all randomly selected wetlands are 
dominated by the invasive reed canary grass (Spyreas et al. 2004). As mentioned above, this 
pernicious weed colonizes wet soils and forms monotypic stands usually to the detriment of other 
species. On average about 12 native and two non-native plant species were encountered in CTAP 
wetlands.  
 
Grasslands sampled by CTAP probably have more of an affinity to most CREP sites because of 
similar hydrologic conditions, past disturbance events (usually row-crop agriculture), and current 
vegetation patterns. With the almost complete destruction of the native grassland ecosystem 
(prairie) in Illinois, grassland habitat is now comprised of land in agricultural uses—pasture, hay, 
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small grains, orchards, fallow fields, and now increasingly set aside land in programs like CRP 
and CREP. In general more native plant species are encountered than non-native species in 
average grassland sites, but non-native species are typically more dominant because they 
comprise a greater proportion of the vegetation cover. The overwhelming majority of grasslands 
sampled by CTAP can be characterized as being dominated by non-native, cool-season grasses 
like Hungarian brome, tall fescue, and Kentucky bluegrass. On average about 11 native and 
seven non-native plant species were encountered in CTAP grasslands. 
 
We observed a greater richness of native plant species at CREP sites than at comparable CTAP 
sites, and consistent with CTAP findings, most of the species encountered at CREP sites were 
native to the Illinois flora. Even though quantitative measurements were not taken, the general 
sense is that native plant species were dominant at most sites except for a few (Site 2b Hungarian 
brome, Site 4 wild parsnip, Site 5 reed canary grass, Site 7 barnyard grass, Site 8c Hungarian 
brome, Site 11 Hungarian brome and tall fescue), and even at these sites, these species were 
usually co-dominant with native species. This is contrary to CTAP results for Illinois grasslands. 
 
A closer look at the species encountered will also reveal that even though most of the plants are 
native, these species are ones that are disturbance tolerant and usually considered weedy. Native 
annual weeds like common and giant ragweed and annual fleabane were encountered at many 
sites. Common goldenrod is a quick growing, native perennial herb that readily colonizes 
disturbed sites, and it was detected at almost every CREP site. Other weedy native, perennials 
included panicled aster and hairy aster. Woody natives with a somewhat weedy habit included 
species mentioned earlier—silver maple, eastern cottonwood, and green ash. We assume that 
barring management or disturbances such as fire, flooding, mowing, or herbicide application, 
CREP sites will eventually become less botanically diverse as perennial herbaceous species or 
trees become more dominant and annual and biennial species fade away. There is also the 
possibility of invasive plant species becoming dominant and problematic. Without control or 
intervention, species like field thistle, amur honeysuckle, white mulberry, and reed canary grass 
might grow and spread to the detriment of other species thus diminishing the habitat quality of 
the CREP practice. 
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Figure 1. Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP) sites sampled during summer 
2009 as part of the botanical assessment pilot study. The entire Illinois River Basin is currently 
the target region for Illinois CREP.   
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Table 1. A summary of the CREP properties sampled for the summer 2009 botanical assessment pilot study. 
Habitat type indicates the conservation practice, and expiration refers to the number of years easement lasts 
since enrollment. Listed area is in acres. 
Site # Habitat Type Practice County 
Year 
Implemented or 
Enrolled Expiration 
Listed 
Area Total Acres 
1 Permanent Wildlife Habitat CP4D Marshall 2000 15 114.40 120.40 
2a 
Riparian Forest 
Buffer CP22 
Knox 
1999 PERM 
7.30 
361.40 
53.20 
Wetland Restoration CP23 
27.70 
32.50 
115.00 
Additional Acres ADD 125.70 
2b 
Native Grass 
Planting CP2 
2001 35 
2.50 
14.30 Hardwood Tree 
Planting CP3A 10.00 
Wildlife Food Plot CP12 1.80 
Wetland Restoration CP23 72.10 
116.90 Riparian Forest Buffers CP22 39.60 
Filter Strips CP21 2.00 
3 Riparian Forest Buffers CP22 Iroquois 1999 PERM 43.80 43.80 
4 Riparian Forest Buffers CP22 McLean 2000 15 
7.60 
11.10 3.50 
5 Riparian Forest Buffers CP22 Hancock 2001 15 
53.60 
73.10 19.5 
6b Wetland Restoration CP23 
McDonough 2001 
PERM 
38.00 
111.60 
22.00 
2.10 
14.40 
6.00 
5.30 
16.20 
7.6 
Additional Acres ADD 41.30 41.30 
6a 
Riparian Forest 
Buffer CP22 
PERM 
248.50 
253.50 Shallow Water 
Areas for Wildlife CP9 5.00 
Additional Acres ADD 63.60 63.60 
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Table 1. Continued. 
Site # Habitat Type Practice County 
Year 
Implemented or 
Enrolled Expiration 
Listed 
Area Total Acres 
7 
Shallow Water 
Areas for Wildlife CP9 
Piatt 2007 PERM 
10.00 
~ 59 
Riparian Forest 
Buffer CP22 25.20 
Habitat Buffers for 
Upland Birds CP33 8.50 
Additional Acres ADD 14.09 
Wildlife Food Plot CP12 1.40 
8c 
Permanent Wildlife 
Habitat CP4D Cass 2002 15 8.70 11.70 
Filter Strips CP21 2002 3.00 
8a Wetland Restoration CP23 
Cass 
1998 PERM  
18.8 
170.26 43.2 
Additional Acres ADD 108.26 
8b 
Wetland Restoration CP23 
1998 
PERM 237.8 
450 Additional Acres ADD PERM 212.2 
9a 
Additional Acres ADD 
Sangamon 
2001 
PERM  
20.70 
43.30 Riparian Forest 
Buffers CP22 
11.10 
10.50 
1.00 
9b 
Hardwood Tree 
Planting CP3A 
2002 
45.20 
84.18 
Additional Acres ADD 38.98 
10a 
Hardwood Tree 
Planting CP3A Sangamon 2002 PERM 6.40 60.24 
Additional Acres ADD 53.84 
10b 
Hardwood Tree 
Planting CP3A 
Christian 2004 PERM 
25.50 53.29 (This is 
the right total, 
GIS is missing 
5 ADD acres)   Additional Acres ADD 
9.50 
13.20 
11 
Filter Strips  CP21 
Macoupin 2002 PERM 
11.50 
58.64 
Shallow Water 
Areas for Wildlife CP9 8.4 
Additional Acres ADD 38.74 
Totals             2201.61 acres  
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Figure 2.  CTAP biologists assessing vegetation and recording 
observations.   
 
  
Figure 3.  Examples of wildlife 
observed during site visits.   
  
Figure 4.  CTAP biologists and IDNR staff evaluating various CREP practices.  For example: a tree planting on the left and a 
wetland on the right.   
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APPENDIX 2 
2009 CREP/CTAP botanical assessment pilot study Monitoring Site Visit Photos 
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Site 4 
 
 
 
 
Site 5 – No pictures taken. 
Site 6a 
 
 
 
 
 
Site 6b 
 
 
 
 
 
Site 7 
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Site 8a - No Pictures due to area being flooded.   
 
Site 8b 
 
 
 
 
 
Site 8c 
 
 
 
 
 
Site 9a 
 
 
 
 
 
Site 9b 
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Site 10a 
 
 
 
 
 
Site 10b 
 
 
 
 
 
Site 11 
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APPENDIX 3 
Site Descriptions and Species Lists 
 
Site Number: 1 
Landowner: Dave Diebel 
County: Marshall 
State ID: 20000460 
Practices: CP4D (Permanent Wildlife Habitat, 120.4 acres) 
Year implemented or enrolled: 2000 
 
Date of Site Visit: 24 June 2009 
Investigators: James Ellis, Timothy Rye 
Duration of visit: Approximately 1.5 hours 
Visit notes: Accessed site from road on east side; made a big loop walking through the mid-
portion of the site; did not walk all the way to the west end. 
 
General Vegetation Structure: Mostly tall broadleaf herbs with patches of trees. 
 
Dominant plant species noted: Common goldenrod, black willow, eastern cottonwood, water 
smartweed 
 
General notes: Much of the site is low in the landscape not far from Crow Creek. On the day of 
our visit, no standing water was noted, but some areas (large depressions, old ditches) had 
mucky, water-saturated soils. Plant species seemed to respond accordingly depending on soil 
drainage conditions (species noted below). There were also areas almost devoid of vegetation 
where water may have ponded in the spring. Trees have invaded the site in large patches and 
include cottonwood, black willow, and a couple of patches of black locust. 
 
We noted a few species that were probably planted and include purple coneflower, yellow 
coneflower, Illinois bundleflower, and big bluestem. Autumn olive, a non-native invasive 
species, was noted, but most stems of this species seemed to be damaged from possible herbicide 
application. 
 
The southern part of the site, south of an east-west ditch through the property, seems to be wetter 
than the majority of the site as evidenced by large patches of two invasive plant species—
common reed and narrow-leaved cattail. We did not fully explore this part of the site, but areas 
of standing water were noted. Besides the patches of common reed and cattail, the vegetation in 
the south part was similar to the north. 
 
Other notes: Evidence of white-tailed deer: tracks, trails, beds, and browsed vegetation. We 
flushed a mallard hen off a nest of eggs. Other birds noted include common yellow throat, red-
winged blackbird, pheasant, and yellow breasted chat. 
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Species List Disclaimer: Species noted were those noticed as dominant or unique on the day of 
visit and do not represent a complete or exhaustive list of plant species that might occur on the 
property. The Origin of a species is denoted at native (N) or non-native (I). 
 
Scientific Name Common Name Origin Notes 
Species noted in drier 
areas:    
Acer saccharinum silver maple N seedlings 
Agrostis alba red top N  
Andropogon gerardii big bluestem N patchy, occasional, planted? 
Apocynum cannabinum dogbane N  
Asclepias syriaca common milkweed N  
Aster novae-angliae New England aster N  
Aster pilosus hairy aster N  
Aster puniceus bristly aster N  
Aster simplex panicled aster N  
Bromus inermis Hungarian brome I  
Cirsium arvense field thistle I noxious weed 
Desmanthus illinoensis Illinois bundle flower N patchy, occasional, planted? 
Echinacea purpurea broad-leaved purple coneflower N patchy, occasional, planted? 
Echinocloa sp. barnyard grass .  
Elaeagnus umbellata autumn olive I 
invasive species, possibly some 
herbicide management/damage 
Elymus villosus silky wild rye N  
Erigeron annuus annual fleabane N  
Euthamia graminifolia grass-leaved goldenrod N  
Festuca arundinacea tall fescue I  
Geum canadense white avens N  
Impatiens sp. touch-me-not N  
Laportea canadensis Canada wood nettle N  
Lonicera maackii amur honeysuckle I invasive species 
Melilotus sp. sweet clover I  
Morus alba white mulberry I seedlings, invasive 
Pastinaca sativa wild parsnip I  
Phleum pratense timothy I  
Poa pratensis Kentucky blue grass I  
Polygonum coccineum water smartweed N dominant in wetter areas 
Populus deltoides eastern cottonwood N 6-12 ft tall, patchy 
Ratibida pinnata yellow coneflower N patchy, occasional, planted? 
Robinia pseudoacacia black locust N 
couple of patches about 10 x 
10m, 2-8 cm dbh 
Rumex crispus curly dock I  
Salix nigra black willow N 10-12 ft tall, patchy 
Solidago canadensis Canada goldenrod N dominant 
Solidago gigantea late goldenrod N  
Taraxacum officinale common dandelion I  
Vitis riparia riverbank grape N  
Wet areas:    
Asclepias incarnata swamp milkweed N  
Carex conjuncta green-headed fox sedge N  
Carex molesta field oval sedge N  
Carex vulpinoidea brown fox sedge N  
Eleocharis sp. spike rush N  
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Equisetum arvense common horsetail N dominant 
Geum laciniatum rough avens N  
Helianthus sp. Sunflower N  
Juncus dudleyi Dudley's rush N  
Juncus torreyi Torrey's rush N  
Leersia oryzoides rice cut grass N  
Polygonum coccineum water smartweed N  
Ranunculus sceleratus cursed crowfoot N  
Rumex altissimus pale dock N  
Salix exigua sandbar willow N  
Scirpus atrovirens dark green rush N  
Scirpus fluviatilis river bulrush N  
Ulmus sp. elm N seedlings 
South part, additional 
species:    
Amorpha fruticosa false indigo bush N  
Carex vulpinoidea brown fox sedge N  
Eleocharis macrostachya spike rush N  
Phalaris arundinacea reed canary grass I invasive 
Phragmites australis common reed I large, monotypic patches 
Salix exigua sandbar willow N  
Salix nigra black willow N  
Scirpus atrovirens dark green rush N  
Scirpus pendulus red bulrush N  
Scirpus tabernaemontanii soft-stem bulrush N  
Typha angustifolia narrow-leaved cattail I invasive 
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 Site Number: 2a 
Landowner: Big Water, LLC c/o Kurt Ehnle 
County: Knox 
State ID: 19990148 
Practices: CP22 (Riparian Forest Buffer, 60.5 acres), CP23 (Wetland Restoration, 175.2 acres), 
ADD (additional acres, 125.7 acres) 
Year implemented or enrolled: 1999 
 
Date of Site Visit: 29 July 2009 
Investigators: James Ellis, Jessica Forrest, Justin Ramey, Bridgette Moen 
Duration of visit: Approximately 4 hours 
Visit notes: Wide paths (eight to ten feet) mowed around edges of CREP fields as well as 
through the middle of larger fields allowed access. Fields assessed by walking these mowed 
paths on the east side of property. Used truck to drive into large (115 acre) field to make 
assessment. 
 
General Vegetation Structure: All of the fields—no matter the practice—had a fairly even 
vegetation structure and composition. They were all very thick grass plantings that averaged 
about 3 to 5 ft tall. Some patches of eastern cottonwood and silver maple were noted, but these 
tree species did not dominate any of the fields. 
 
Dominant plant species noted: Big bluestem, common goldenrod, and gama grass. 
 
General notes: This is a very large property comprised of bottomland fields near and along Haw 
Creek (a tributary of the Spoon River). All of the fields looked like they were basically treated 
the same and planted into big bluestem and eastern gama grass. Many other native and non-
native adventive species also populated the site as noted below. 
 
A large patch of common reed was noted growing at the north end of 32.5-acre field. This 
species is an aggressive invader, and can easily dominate areas of disturbed wetland soil. This 
species should be controlled or eliminated from the site. Reed canary grass, another invasive 
plant species was noted on-site, but it was patchy in its distribution. This species should be 
monitored and controlled if necessary. Another invasive species, sericea lespedeza, was noted in 
the middle of the 115-acre field. This species should also be monitored and controlled if deemed 
necessary. 
 
A few patches of adventive, native trees (silver maple and eastern cottonwood) were noted in 
some of the wettest areas of the largest fields. These are areas where water probably pools after 
heavy rains. These patches comprised a fairly small proportion of the overall site. 
 
The constructed wetlands (areas that looked dug out) in the larger fields had standing water 
during our visit and were colonized with a variety of native wetland plants. Soil that looked like 
material that was removed to construct the wetlands were left piled nearby, but I’m not sure why. 
 
Besides the access trails that were mowed, a large (about one acre) patch at the north end of the 
53.2-acre field had been mown recently. It was not evident why such a patch was mowed. 
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The additional acres looked to be second growth forest, and these areas were not assessed. 
 
Other notes: Lots of whitetail deer sign is present on this property (trails, scat, observed four 
deer during our visit). Frogs were readily evident along the creek and throughout the fields 
assessed (noted by song and sight). Birds noted include killdeer, green heron, and barn swallows. 
Species List Disclaimer: Species noted were those noticed as dominant or unique on the day of 
visit and do not represent a complete or exhaustive list of plant species that might occur on the 
property. The Origin of a species is denoted at native (N) or non-native (I). 
 
Scientific Name Common Name Origin Notes 
Riparian Forest Buffer (7.3 
ac field)    
Tripsacum dactyloides gama grass N dominant 
Andropogon gerardii big bluestem N dominant 
Solidago canadensis Canada goldenrod N  
Asclepias syriaca common milkweed N  
Panicum virgatum prairie switch grass N  
Phalaris arundinacea reed canary grass I invasive species 
Coronilla varia crown vetch I  
Urtica dioica tall nettle N  
Wetland Restoration (32.5 ac 
field)    
Acer saccharinum silver maple N few thick patches near south end 
Agrostis alba red top N  
Andropogon gerardii big bluestem N dominant 
Apocynum cannabinum dogbane N  
Asclepias incarnata swamp milkweed N  
Asclepias syriaca common milkweed N  
Bidens coronata tall swamp marigold N  
Bidens frondosa common beggar's ticks N  
Carex sp. sedge N  
Cirsium arvense field thistle I invasive species 
Cirsium discolor pasture thistle N  
Cyperus strigosus long-scaled nut sedge N  
Echinochloa crusgalli barnyard grass I  
Elaeagnus umbellata autumn olive I invasive species, few plants noted 
Erigeron annuus annual fleabane N  
Eupatorium serotinum late boneset N  
Juncus tenuis path rush N  
Leersia oryzoides rice cut grass N  
Lycopus virginicus bugle weed N  
Mimulus ringens monkey flower N  
Penthorum sedoides ditch stonecrop N  
Phalaris arundinacea reed canary grass I invasive species 
Phragmites australis common reed I one big patch on north end 
Solidago canadensis Canada goldenrod N  
Solidago gigantea late goldenrod N  
Tripsacum dactyloides gama grass N  
Verbena hastata blue vervain N  
Verbena urticifolia white vervain N  
Vernonia missurica Missouri ironweed N  
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Xanthium strumarium cocklebur N  
Constructed wetland in 32.5 
ac field    
Alisma plantago-aquatica water plantain N  
Carex lacustris common lake sedge N  
Conium maculatum poison hemlock I few small patches 
Eleocharis obtusa blunt spike rush N  
Lemna minor small duckweed N  
Lysimachia nummularia moneywort I  
Penthorum sedoides ditch stonecrop N  
Polygonum coccineum water smartweed N  
Salix nigra black willow N  
Scirpus tabernaemontanii soft-stem bulrush N  
Typha latifolia broad-leaved cattail N  
Riparian Forest Buffer (53.2 
ac field)    
hilltop area:    
Ambrosia trifida giant ragweed N  
Aster pilosus hairy aster N  
Bromus inermis Hungarian brome I  
Bromus sp. brome grass .  
Cirsium discolor pasture thistle N  
Daucus carota Queen Anne's lace I  
Elymus virginicus Virginia wild rye N  
Rosa multiflora Japanese rose I  
Cirsium discolor pasture thistle N  
Solidago canadensis Canada goldenrod N  
bottomland area:    
Andropogon gerardii big bluestem N  
Eupatorium serotinum late boneset N  
Solidago canadensis Canada goldenrod N  
Tripsacum dactyloides gama grass N  
Vernonia missurica Missouri ironweed N  
wetter area in middle:    
Agrostis alba red top N  
Amorpha fruticosa false indigo bush N few stems 
Apocynum cannabinum dogbane N  
Asclepias syriaca common milkweed N  
Bidens frondosa common beggar's ticks N  
Bidens sp. beggar's ticks N  
Carex annectans yellow sedge N  
Carex tribuloides awl-fruited oval sedge N  
Daucus carota Queen Anne's lace I  
Echinocloa sp. barnyard grass .  
Elymus virginicus Virginia wild rye N  
Eupatorium serotinum late boneset N  
Hypericum pyramidatum giant St. John's-wort N  
Hypericum sp. St. John's-wort N  
Juncus tenuis path rush N  
Lycopus virginicus bugle weed N  
Mimulus ringens monkey flower N  
Phalaris arundinacea reed canary grass I invasive species 
Polygonum coccineum water smartweed N  
Populus deltoides eastern cottonwood N 8 - 12 ft tall 
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Rubus allegheniensis common blackberry N  
Scirpus atrovirens dark green rush N  
Solidago canadensis Canada goldenrod N  
Wetland Restoartion (115 ac 
field)    
Acer saccharinum silver maple N few patches, 8 - 10 ft tall 
Agrostis alba red top N  
Andropogon gerardii big bluestem N dominant 
Apocynum cannabinum dogbane N  
Asclepias incarnata swamp milkweed N  
Asclepias syriaca common milkweed N  
Bidens sp. beggar's ticks N  
Carex frankii bristly cattail sedge N  
Cassia fasciculata partridge pea N large patches at north end 
Daucus carota Queen Anne's lace I  
Eleocharis obtusa blunt spike rush N  
Erigeron annuus annual fleabane N  
Hypericum pyramidatum giant St. John's-wort N  
Impatiens capensis spotted touch-me-not N  
Lespedeza cuneata silky bush clover I few plants 
Panicum virgatum prairie switch grass N  
Penthorum sedoides ditch stonecrop N  
Phalaris arundinacea reed canary grass I few patches 
Phleum pratense timothy I  
Phyla lanceolata fog fruit N  
Alisma plantago-aquatica water plantain N  
Polygonum hydropiper water pepper I  
Polygonum pensylvanicum pinkweed N  
Populus deltoides eastern cottonwood N patch in SW corner 
Rumex crispus curly dock I  
Scirpus atrovirens dark green rush N  
Solidago canadensis Canada goldenrod N  
Teucrium canadense germander N  
Tripsacum dactyloides gama grass N  
Constructed wetland in 115 
ac field:    
Ammannia coccinea long-leaved ammannia N  
Carex annectans yellow sedge N  
Carex molesta field oval sedge N  
Echinocloa sp. barnyard grass .  
Eleocharis obtusa blunt spike rush N  
Juncus dudleyi Dudley's rush N  
Lindernia dubia false pimpernel N  
Lythrum alatum winged loosestrife N  
Mimulus ringens monkey flower N  
Penthorum sedoides ditch stonecrop N  
Verbesina alternifolia wingstem N  
Wetland Restoration (22.9 ac 
field)   much the same as other fields 
Andropogon gerardii big bluestem N dominant 
Asclepias syriaca common milkweed N  
Phalaris arundinacea reed canary grass I  
Silphium perfoliatum cup plant N  
Solidago canadensis Canada goldenrod N  
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Tripsacum dactyloides gama grass N dominant 
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Site Number: 2b 
Landowner: Platt Family 
County: Knox 
State ID: 20020987 
Practices: CP2 (Native Grass Planting, 2.5 acres), CP3A (Hardwood Tree Planting, 10 acres), 
CP12 (Wildlife Food Plot, 1.8 acres), CP23 (Wetland Restoration, 72.1 acres), CP22 (Riparian 
Forest Buffer, 39.6 acres), CP21 (Filter Strip, 2 acres) 
Year implemented or enrolled: 2001 
 
Date of Site Visit: 29 July 2009 
Investigators: James Ellis, Jessica Forrest, Justin Ramey, Bridgette Moen. 
Duration of visit: Approximately 3 hours 
Visit notes: Most of the fields assessed from two-track access with cursory walks through 
practice fields to note dominant plant species and general vegetation structure. The 28.2 acre 
field on the west end of property not assessed due to limited access and time constraints. 
 
General Vegetation Structure: Fields assessed had a fairly thick and diverse array of common, 
herbaceous, old-field plant species four to five feet tall. Five to ten foot tall planted oak and pine 
trees in some of the fields were evident as well as adventive tree species. 
 
Dominant plant species noted: Common goldenrod was common throughout the fields along 
with the grass species tall fescue and Hungarian brome. 
 
General notes: Scattered planted oaks (pin and bur) were noted in the 32.1 acre field and 
seemed to be doing well. Persimmon was also noted. Common goldenrod was thick in some 
places. Ten to twenty foot tall silver maple, eastern cottonwood, and black willow trees were 
scattered through the field, and they were more dense and taller in the central part of the field as 
well as along the southern edge near the creek. It looks like the creek floods this bottomland field 
regularly. 
 
A wetland with standing water at the west end of the 32.1-acre field that spanned into the east 
end of the 40 acre field was inspected. Water seemed to be drawing down here leaving areas of 
open mud flats. A diverse mix of common wetland plant species had colonized the wetland as 
well as the invasive reed canary grass. A patch of what looked like Siberian elm was also noted 
at the edge of the wetland. Other wetland species noted on site were growing in the ditches along 
the two-track access road. 
 
The 1.8-acre Wildlife Food Plot appeared not to have been planted and was dominated by 
Hungarian brome and common goldenrod. The 10-acre Hardwood Tree Planting appeared much 
the same except for six to eight foot tall, planted trees, which included oaks and white pine. 
These trees seemed healthy and growing well. 
 
The 40-acre Wetland Restoration field was cursorily inspected from along the two-track access. 
The herbaceous vegetation was much the same as the 32.1-acre field. The oak and white pine 
trees planted here were much taller and robust (about 10 feet tall). Other adventive trees were 
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also scattered—green ash, black cherry, eastern cottonwood, and eastern red cedar. Autumn 
olive, an invasive species, was also noted here. 
 
The 2-acre Filter Strip field looked like a fallow field with tall fescue, common goldenrod, 
Hungarian brome, and other common species. 
 
The 7.6 and 3.8-acre Riparian Forest Buffer fields again looked much the same as the other 
fields. Eight to ten foot tall white pines and scattered white oak trees seemed to be doing well. 
 
The 2.5-acre Native Grass Planting looked again much like the other old fields dominated by 
common goldenrod. Planted prairie species noted include black-eyed Susan, switch grass, yellow 
coneflower, and purple coneflower. 
 
Other notes: A mallard hen and ducklings as well as a small flock of about eight teal were noted 
in the wetlands. Evidence of whitetail deer was apparent. 
 
Species List Disclaimer: Species noted were those noticed as dominant or unique on the day of 
visit and do not represent a complete or exhaustive list of plant species that might occur on the 
property. The Origin of a species is denoted at native (N) or non-native (I). 
 
Scientific Name Common Name Origin Notes 
Wetland Restoration (32.1 
ac field)    
Acer saccharinum silver maple N scattered 
Apocynum cannabinum dogbane N  
Asclepias syriaca common milkweed N  
Aster pilosus hairy aster N  
Aster simplex panicled aster N  
Bromus inermis Hungarian brome I  
Cirsium discolor pasture thistle N  
Daucus carota Queen Anne's lace I  
Diospyros virginiana persimmon N planted? 
Erigeron annuus annual fleabane N  
Festuca arundinacea tall fescue I  
Juglans nigra black walnut N  
Juniperus virginiana eastern red cedar N  
Lactuca canadensis wild lettuce N  
Morus alba white mulberry I invasive species 
Pastinaca sativa wild parsnip I  
Phalaris arundinacea reed canary grass I invasive species 
Populus deltoides eastern cottonwood N scattered 
Prunella vulgaris lawn prunella I  
Prunus serotina wild black cherry N  
Quercus macrocarpa burr oak N planted, 5 - 6 ft tall 
Quercus palustris pin oak N planted, 5 - 6 ft tall 
Rubus allegheniensis common blackberry N  
Rubus occidentalis black raspberry N  
Rumex crispus curly dock I  
Salix nigra black willow N near creek, 10 - 20 ft tall 
Silphium perfoliatum cup plant N  
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Solidago canadensis Canada goldenrod N dominant 
Ulmus pumila Siberian elm I 
patch near west end, 20-25 
stems, 6 - 8 ft tall 
Ulmus rubra slippery elm N  
Verbena urticifolia white vervain N  
Vernonia missurica Missouri ironweed N  
Wetland plants in ditch 
along 2-track access lane    
Cicuta maculata water hemlock N invasive species 
Eupatorium perfoliatum common boneset N  
Helianthus grosseserratus sawtooth sunflower N  
Heliopsis helianthoides false sunflower N  
Impatiens capensis spotted touch-me-not N  
Juncus sp. rush N  
Phalaris arundinacea reed canary grass I invasive species 
Sagittaria latifolia common arrowhead N  
Scirpus atrovirens dark green rush N  
Scirpus tabernaemontanii soft-stem bulrush N  
Silphium perfoliatum cup plant N  
Constructed wetland on 
west end of 32.1 ac field 
and east end of 40 ac 
field    
Alisma plantago-aquatica water plantain N  
Ambrosia trifida giant ragweed N  
Aster simplex panicled aster N  
Bidens cernua nodding bur marigold N  
Bidens sp. beggar's ticks N  
Carex annectans yellow fox sedge N  
Carex molesta field oval sedge N  
Cyperus strigosus long-scaled nut sedge N  
Echinochloa sp. Barnyard grass .  
Eleocharis palustris great spike rush N  
Juncus nodosus joint rush N  
Leersia oryzoides rice cut grass N  
Lemna minor small duckweed N  
Penthorum sedoides ditch stonecrop N  
Phalaris arundinacea reed canary grass I 
around edges, invasive 
species 
Phyla lanceolata fog fruit N  
Rorippa palustris marsh yellow cress N  
Salix nigra black willow N  
Scirpus atrovirens dark green rush N  
Typha latifolia broad-leaved cattail N  
Food Plot (1.8 ac field)    
Aster pilosus hairy aster N  
Bromus commutatus hairy brome I  
Bromus inermis Hungarian brome I  
Carduus nutans musk bristle thistle I 
invasive species, sprayed 
with herbicide? 
Erigeron annuus annual fleabane N  
Festuca arundinacea tall fescue I  
Solidago canadensis Canada goldenrod N  
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Hardwood Tree Planting 
(10 ac field)    
Ambrosia trifida giant ragweed N  
Asclepias syriaca common milkweed N  
Aster pilosus hairy aster N  
Bromus inermis Hungarian brome I  
Cirsium arvense field thistle I invasive species 
Cirsium discolor pasture thistle N  
Erigeron annuus annual fleabane N  
Festuca arundinacea tall fescue I  
Gleditsia triacanthos honey locust N  
Morus alba white mulberry I few stems, 8 ft tall 
Pastinaca sativa wild parsnip I  
Pinus strobus white pine N 8-10 ft tall 
Quercus macrocarpa burr oak N 2-8 ft tall 
Quercus velutina black oak N 2-8 ft tall 
Rudbeckia laciniata wild golden glow N  
Rumex altissimus pale dock N  
Solidago canadensis Canada goldenrod N  
Verbena stricta hoary vervain N  
Verbena urticifolia white vervain N  
Wetland Restoration (40 
ac field)    
Bromus inermis Hungarian brome I  
Elaeagnus umbellata autumn olive I invasive species 
Fraxinus pennsylvanica red ash N  
Juniperus virginiana eastern red cedar N  
Pinus strobus white pine N planted, 10 ft tall 
Populus deltoides eastern cottonwood N  
Prunus serotina wild black cherry N  
Quercus macrocarpa burr oak N planted, 10 ft tall 
Solidago canadensis Canada goldenrod N  
Filter Strip (2 ac field)    
Bromus commutatus hairy brome I  
Bromus inermis Hungarian brome I  
Erigeron annuus annual fleabane N  
Festuca arundinacea tall fescue I  
Melilotus alba white sweet clover I  
Pastinaca sativa wild parsnip I  
Solanum carolinense horse nettle N  
Solidago canadensis Canada goldenrod N  
Trifolium pratense red clover I  
Riparian Forest Buffer 
(7.6 ac field)    
Aster pilosus hairy aster N  
Bromus inermis Hungarian brome I  
Monarda fistulosa wild bergamot N  
Pastinaca sativa wild parsnip I  
Pinus strobus white pine N planted, 8-10 ft tall 
Quercus alba white oak N planted 
Solidago canadensis Canada goldenrod N  
Prairie Planting (2.5 ac 
field)    
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Echinacea purpurea 
broad-leaved purple 
coneflower N  
Panicum virgatum prairie switch grass N  
Rudbeckia hirta black-eyed Susan N  
Solidago canadensis Canada goldenrod N dominant 
Tripsacum dactyloides gama grass N scattered 
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 Site Number: 3 
Landowner: Evelyne Lemenager 
County: Iroquois 
State ID: 19990143 
Practices: CP22 (Riparian Forest Buffer, 43.8 acres) 
Year implemented or enrolled: 1999 
 
Date of Site Visit: 2 July 2009 
Investigators: James Ellis, Jessica Forrest, Justin Ramey, Valerie Njapa, Martin St Aubin, Thad 
Eshleman 
Duration of visit: Approximately 1.5 hours 
Visit notes: Fairly small site (43 acres); site inspection limited to walking on the west side of 
creek. Much of site was being mowed on the day of the site visit to knock down tall vegetation 
between the rows of planted trees. Mowing was halted during our visit because the operator got 
the tractor stuck in the mud. 
 
General Vegetation Structure: Much of the site characterized by three to five foot tall 
herbaceous vegetation which includes grasses and other forbs but mostly dominated by giant 
ragweed. Rows of planted trees were evident because of the tall (8-10 feet) sycamore and green 
ash trees, which were probably some of the species originally planted. Other hardwood species, 
including oaks and hickories, were evident but much shorter (2-3 feet). Taller trees, mostly black 
willow, were noted on the east side of the creek. 
 
Dominant plant species noted: Large patches of giant ragweed dominated much of the 
bottomland/floodplain portion of the site. Many other species of common sedges, rushes, and 
wetland plant were also evident. On the hillsides above the bottomland area, Hungarian brome, 
wild parsnip, and field thistle dominated along with a mix of other common, weedy forbs. 
 
General notes: Thad Eshleman, Iroquois County District Conservationist, provided important 
observations: the site was planted to trees in 2005, the creek floods and the site is inundated with 
water regularly, and site classified as marginal pastureland without any evidence that a crop was 
ever grown here. This year was very wet as well. There were areas of wet, mucky soils on the 
day of the site visit in many low areas close to the creek.  
 
Other notes: Some bird species noted include common yellowthroat. dickcissel, and eastern 
kingbird. Tracks and trails made by white-tailed deer were also noted. 
 
Species List Disclaimer: Species noted were those noticed as dominant or unique on the day of 
visit and do not represent a complete or exhaustive list of plant species that might occur on the 
property. The Origin of a species is denoted at native (N) or non-native (I). 
 
Scientific Name Common Name Origin Notes 
Bottomland area:    
Acer saccharinum silver maple N seedlings 
Acorus calamus sweet flag I  
Agrostis alba red top N  
Amaranthus sp. pigweed .  
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Ambrosia artemisiifolia common ragweed N  
Ambrosia trifida giant ragweed N  
Asclepias syriaca common milkweed N  
Aster simplex panicled aster N  
Carex annectans yellow fox sedge N  
Carex conjuncta green-headed fox sedge N  
Carex davisii awned graceful sedge N  
Carex frankii bristly cattail sedge N  
Carex sparganioides loose-headed bracted sedge N  
Carya sp. hickory N planted 
Cirsium arvense field thistle I invasive species 
Cirsium vulgare bull thistle I  
Conyza canadensis horseweed N  
Echinochloa crusgalli barnyard grass I  
Elymus virginicus Virginia wild rye N  
Erigeron annuus annual fleabane N  
Geum canadense white avens N  
Geum laciniatum rough avens N  
Gymnocladus dioicus Kentucky coffee tree N planted 
Hordeum jubatum squirrel-tail grass I  
Juglans nigra black walnut N planted 
Juncus dudleyi Dudley's rush N  
Leersia oryzoides rice cut grass N  
Phalaris arundinacea reed canary grass I invasive species 
Phleum pratense timothy I  
Plantago lanceolata English plantain I  
Poa compressa Canadian blue grass I  
Quercus sp. oak N planted 
Rorippa palustris marsh yellow cress N  
Rumex crispus curly dock I  
Solidago canadensis Canada goldenrod N  
Trifolium repens white clover I  
Vernonia gigantea tall iron weed N  
Vernonia missurica Missouri ironweed N  
Veronica peregrina purslane speedwell N  
Riparian strip along 
creek:    
Acorus calamus sweet flag I  
Asclepias incarnata swamp milkweed N  
Aster pilosus hairy aster N  
Bidens sp. beggar's ticks N  
Carex molesta field oval sedge N  
Carex molesta field oval sedge N  
Carex sparganioides loose-headed bracted sedge N  
Gleditsia triacanthos honey locust N small trees 
Morus alba white mulberry I  
Phalaris arundinacea reed canary grass I  
Platanus occidentalis buttonwood N 8-10 ft tall 
Quercus sp. oak N small trees, 2-3 ft tall 
Salix nigra black willow N small trees 
Solidago gigantea late goldenrod N  
Hillside above bottom:    
Achillea millefolium common milfoil I  
Agropyron repens quack grass I  
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Asclepias syriaca common milkweed N  
Bromus inermis Hungarian brome I  
Cirsium arvense field thistle I few thick patches, invasive species 
Daucus carota Queen Anne's lace I  
Lepidium campestre field cress I  
Pastinaca sativa wild parsnip I  
Phleum pratense timothy I  
Plantago lanceolata English plantain I  
Poa pratensis Kentucky blue grass I  
Verbena urticifolia white vervain N  
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Site Number: 4 
Landowner: Alma Jean French 
County: McLean County 
State ID: 20000273 
Practices: CP22 (Riparian Forest Buffer, 11.1 acres) 
Year implemented or enrolled: 2000 
 
Date of Site Visit: 24 June 2009 
Investigators: James Ellis and Timothy Rye 
Duration of visit: Approximately 1.5 hours 
Visit notes: We stopped and talked to Ms. French to find site access—two-track access from the 
west south of creek.  
 
General Vegetation Structure: The fields assessed were characterized by herbaceous forbs four 
to five feet tall and patches of adventive trees ten too twenty feet tall. 
 
Dominant plant species noted: Common goldenrod, eastern cottonwood, wild parsnip, and 
annual fleabane dominated the fields. 
 
General notes: The site is roughly divided in half by an east-west drainage ditch. The north field 
is larger than the south field. Large eastern cottonwood trees along with some silver maple and 
black willow line the ditch. In the south section, we noted some 4-5 foot tall oak trees that were 
probably planted as part of the conservation practice. Large patches of 10-20 foot tall 
cottonwood trees were growing throughout this field. We estimated many dozens of stems. 
 
The north field looked much the same with similar dominant species and scattered cottonwood 
trees along with other scattered tree and shrub species. Woody species were largely absent in 
large patches dominated by common goldenrod. Small walnut or butternut, swamp white oak, 
and bur oak trees were noted as scattered in the north field. We noted at least twenty 3-4 foot tall 
hardwood tree species that were planted as part of the conservation practice. They were not very 
obvious but be could found if observant. Some larger, mature trees like black walnut, hackberry, 
white mulberry, and Osage orange, were present along the creek on the west side of the field. 
Patches of invasive weeds such as field thistle and reed canary grass were also present. 
 
Other notes: An approximately ten foot wide strip of ground south the ditch looks like it was 
disturbed with a disc probably in 2008 and corn stubble was noted in the strip. A deer stand was 
noted in a cottonwood tree along the ditch. Some mowed trails were being maintained along 
edge of fields.  
 
Species List Disclaimer: Species noted were those noticed as dominant or unique on the day of 
visit and do not represent a complete or exhaustive list of plant species that might occur on the 
property. The Origin of a species is denoted at native (N) or non-native (I). 
 
Scientific Name Common Name Origin Notes 
South Unit:    
Aster shortii short's aster N  
Aster simplex panicled aster N  
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Bromus inermis Hungarian brome I  
Elymus villosus silky wild rye N  
Equisetum arvense common horsetail N  
Erigeron annuus annual fleabane N dominant 
Festuca arundinacea tall fescue I  
Geum canadense white avens N  
Helianthus sp. Sunflower N  
Melilotus alba white sweet clover I  
Pastinaca sativa wild parsnip I dominant 
Populus deltoides eastern cottonwood N dominant 
Rumex crispus curly dock I  
Solidago canadensis common goldenrod N dominant 
Ulmus americana American elm N  
Vernonia missurica Missouri ironweed N  
North Unit:    
Asclepias syriaca common milkweed N  
Aster pilosus hairy aster N  
Aster simplex panicled aster N  
Bromus inermis Hungarian brome I  
Bromus japonicus Japanese chess I  
Carex sparganioides 
loose-headed bracted 
sedge N  
Cirsium arvense field thistle I 
small patches, invasive 
species 
Cornus drummondii rough-leaved dogwood N  
Coronilla varia crown vetch I  
Dactylis glomerata orchard grass I  
Elaeagnus umbellata autumn olive I 
scattered, invasive 
species 
Erigeron annuus annual fleabane N  
Juglans sp. walnut N planted 
Juncus tenuis path rush N  
Lactuca canadensis wild lettuce N  
Lonicera maackii amur honeysuckle I 
scattered, invasive 
species 
Maclura pomifera Osage orange I  
Medicago lupulina black medic I  
Melilotus officinalis yellow sweet clover I  
Morus alba white mulberry I  
Pastinaca sativa wild parsnip I dominant 
Phleum pratense timothy I  
Plantago rugelii red-stalked plantain N  
Poa pratensis Kentucky blue grass I  
Polygonum coccineum water smartweed N  
Populus deltoides eastern cottonwood N dominant 
Prunus serotina wild black cherry N  
Ptelea trifoliata wafer ash N  
Quercus bicolor swamp white oak N planted 
Quercus imbricaria jack oak N  
Quercus macrocarpa burr oak N planted 
Rhus glabra smooth sumac N  
Solidago canadensis common goldenrod N dominant 
Toxicodendron 
radicans poison ivy N  
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Trifolium pratense red clover I  
Trifolium repens white clover I  
Ulmus americana American elm N  
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Site Number: 5 
Landowner: Winters Family Trust c/o Frances Winters, trustee 
County: Hancock County 
State ID: 20010583 
Practices: CP22 (Riparian Forest Buffer, 73.1 acres) 
Year implemented or enrolled: 2001 
 
Date of Site Visit: 23 July 2009 
Investigators: Timothy Rye 
Duration of visit: Approximately 2 hours 
 
General Vegetation Structure: Old fields in floodplain of Bronson Creek dominated by 
herbaceous vegetation with scattered, small trees. 
 
Dominant plant species noted: Reed canary grass 
 
General notes: The site is roughly divided in half by a ditch and berm that runs north and south 
through the site. The east half is larger than the west half, and the vegetation composition and 
structure are nearly identical. The east field has a number of small wetlands populated by spike 
rush, common arrowhead, and water plantain. Both sites heavily invaded by reed canary grass. 
Most of the botanical diversity was found in disturbed areas especially where part of the berm 
had eroded away and in the wetter areas. 
 
There were hardwood tree plantings in both sections that looked relatively undisturbed although 
sycamore is increasing in density in the southern parts of the east field. Hardwood trees noted 
consisted of bur oak, chinkapin oak and some pin oak as well. 
 
Species List Disclaimer: Species noted were those noticed as dominant or unique on the day of 
visit and do not represent a complete or exhaustive list of plant species that might occur on the 
property. The Origin of a species is denoted at native (N) or non-native (I). 
 
Scientific Name Common Name Origin Notes 
Abutilon theophrasti buttonweed I  
Acer saccharinum silver maple N  
Achillea millefolium common milfoil I  
Agrostis alba red top N  
Alisma plantago-aquatica water plantain N  
Ambrosia trifida giant ragweed N  
Arctium minus common burdock I  
Asclepias incarnata swamp milkweed N  
Asclepias syriaca common milkweed N  
Aster simplex panicled aster N  
Bidens sp. beggar's ticks N  
Carex vulpinoidea brown fox sedge N  
Cicuta maculata water hemlock N  
Cirsium discolor pasture thistle N  
Cyperus strigosus long-scaled nut sedge N  
Datura stramonium jimsonweed I  
Daucus carota Queen Anne's lace I  
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Eleocharis obtusa blunt spike rush N  
Erigeron annuus annual fleabane N  
Eupatorium serotinum late boneset N  
Festuca arundinacea tall fescue I  
Fraxinus pennsylvanica green ash N  
Gleditsia triacanthos honey locust N  
Hibiscus trionum flower-of-an-hour I  
Hordeum jubatum squirrel-tail grass I  
Hypericum punctatum spotted St. John's-wort N  
Juglans cinerea butternut N planted 
Juncus interior inland rush N  
Lycopus americanus common water horehound N  
Lythrum alatum winged loosestrife N  
Maclura pomifera Osage orange I  
Medicago sativa alfalfa I  
Monarda fistulosa wild bergamot N  
Morus alba white mulberry I  
Pastinaca sativa wild parsnip I invasive 
Penthorum sedoides ditch stonecrop N  
Phalaris arundinacea reed canary grass I invasive 
Phleum pratense timothy I  
Phytolacca americana pokeweed N  
Plantago lanceolata English plantain I  
Platanus occidentalis sycamore N  
Poa sylvestris woodland blue grass N  
Polygonum amphibium water knotweed N  
Polygonum lapathifolium curttop lady's thumb N  
Quercus imbricaria shingle oak N  
Quercus macrocarpa burr oak N planted 
Quercus muhlenbergii chinquapin oak N planted 
Quercus palustris pin oak N planted 
Rudbeckia hirta black-eyed Susan N  
Rumex altissimus pale dock N  
Sagittaria latifolia common arrowhead N  
Salix nigra black willow N  
Sambucus canadensis common elder N  
Solanum carolinense horse nettle N  
Solanum cornutum buffalo bur I  
Solidago canadensis Canada goldenrod N  
Typha latifolia broad-leaved cattail N  
Urtica dioica tall nettle N  
Verbena hastata blue vervain N  
Verbena stricta hoary vervain N  
Xanthium strumarium cocklebur N  
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Site Number: 6a 
Landowner: Bill Heap 
County: McDonough County 
State ID: 20010811 
Practices: CP22 (Riparian Forest Buffer, 248.5 acres), CP9 (Shallow Water Areas for Wildlife, 
5 acres), ADD (Additional Acres, 63.6 acres) 
Year implemented or enrolled: 2001 
 
Date of Site Visit: 2 September 2009 
Investigators: James Ellis, Jessica Forrest, Valerie Njapa 
Duration of visit: Approximately 2 hours 
Visit notes: Due to limited time and access, a cursory inspection of this site was made. 
Assessment of the site was made from a levee and quick forays into the fields. The site is broken 
into three sections: two areas on the east side divided by a levee that runs east and west and a 
field on the west side separated from the other part of the property by a thin strip of forest. The 
CP9 practice on the north side of the property was not inspected. The west field was accessed 
and quickly inspected from IL 61. 
 
General Vegetation Structure: A large proportion of the fields inspected were dominated by 
native, adventive tree species that appeared to be from 8 to 10 feet tall. In some places the trees 
were thick enough to shade out any herbaceous vegetation. Trees were more numerous in the 
south field than in the north field. Trees were thicker on the east and south sides of the west field. 
Low, weedy grasses and forbs characterized open areas. 
 
Dominant plant species noted: Silver maple and eastern cottonwood were the dominant tree 
species and reed canary was the most common herbaceous species. 
 
General notes: This site appears to be flooded regularly by the LaMoine River, which borders 
the south edge of the property. On the day of our visit, there were areas of wet, saturated soil 
(muddy) and some areas of standing water noted. Much of site is dominated by fairly tall (8-10 
feet) silver maple with some eastern cottonwood and a few scattered sycamore trees. There is no 
evidence of any planted trees as part of the conservation practice on this site, but some fairly 
large (10-12 feet tall) pin oaks (Quercus palustris) were noted in the south field. Mature 
cottonwoods and silver maple looked to dominate the remnant of floodplain forest in middle of 
the south field. 
 
A strip of disturbed soil around the edge of each field looked like it had been worked with a disc 
earlier in the year. Corn about two feet tall was noted growing in these disturbed strips. There 
were also mowed strips through and around each field as well. 
 
Standing water was noted in the ditch on the north side of the levee. Another area of about an 
acre of open water was in the southwest corner of the 119-acre (north) field ringed by black 
willow (Salix nigra). 
 
Other notes: Patches of big bluestem (Andropogon gerardii) was noted in the middle of the 
west field. We assume that this species was planted. Bird species noted included great blue 
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heron, great egret, and green heron. Lots of dragonfly species, especially green darner, were 
noted during the site visit. 
 
Species List Disclaimer: Species noted were those noticed as dominant or unique on the day of 
visit and do not represent a complete or exhaustive list of plant species that might occur on the 
property. Many of the same species were common throughout the property, only those species 
noted as new are listed for the north and west fields. The Origin of a species is denoted at native 
(N) or non-native (I). 
 
Scientific Name Common Name Origin Notes 
South of levee:    
Abutilon theophrasti buttonweed I  
Acer saccharinum silver maple N 8-10 ft tall 
Amaranthus sp. pigweed .  
Apocynum cannabinum dogbane N  
Bidens sp. beggar's ticks N  
Cyperus strigosus long-scaled nut sedge N  
Eupatorium serotinum late boneset N  
Fraxinus pennsylvanica red ash N  
Iva annua marsh elder N  
Lycopus americanus common water horehound N  
Morus alba white mulberry I  
Phalaris arundinacea reed canary grass I invasive 
Phyla lanceolata fog fruit N  
Populus deltoides eastern cottonwood N few, scattered 
Quercus palustris pin oak N 10-12 ft tall 
Setaria glauca pigeon grass I  
Sida spinosa prickly sida I  
Solidago canadensis common goldenrod N  
Ulmus americana American elm N  
Vitis riparia riverbank grape N  
North of levee (additional 
species):    
Asclepias incarnata swamp milkweed N  
Carex annectans yellow fox sedge N  
Carex lupulina common hop sedge N  
Cephalanthus occidentalis buttonbush N  
Elymus virginicus Virginia wild rye N  
Gleditsia triacanthos honey locust N  
Prunus serotina wild black cherry N  
Ptelea trifoliata wafer ash N  
Sagittaria latifolia common arrowhead N  
Salix nigra black willow N  
Scirpus pendulus red bulrush N  
Solidago gigantea late goldenrod N  
Spartina pectinata prairie cord grass N  
Urtica dioica tall nettle N  
West field (additional 
species):    
Andropogon gerardii big bluestem N patches in middle 
Helenium autumnale sneezeweed N  
Platanus occidentalis sycamore N few 
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Site Number: 6b 
Landowner: Gail Flowers and Janice Grigsby 
County: McDonough County 
State ID: 20010830 
Practices: CP23 (Wetland Restoration, 111.6 acres) and ADD (Additional Acres, 41.3 acres) 
Year implemented or enrolled: 2001 
 
Date of Site Visit: 2 September 2009 
Investigators: James Ellis, Jessica Forrest, Valerie Njapa 
Duration of visit: Approximately 4 hours 
Visit notes: We met and chatted with the farm manager, Jerry Cremer, who told us a few details 
about the site, flooding problems, and problems with a beaver dam holding back too much water. 
This is a fairly large property with multiple fields, so much of the site assessment was made by 
driving or walking along the levees on-site with cursory walks into parts of the fields. All of the 
fields were assessed except for the 16.2 acre field in the far southern part of the property. 
 
General Vegetation Structure: The vegetation on most of the fields was structured by 4-6 foot 
tall planted hardwood trees and adventive floodplain tree species that were mostly taller (8-10 
feet). A wide variety of common, herbaceous plant species from one to five feet tall were evident 
over most of the fields inspected. 
 
Dominant plant species noted: Silver maple, eastern cottonwood, sycamore, green ash, reed 
canary grass, various sedges, tall boneset, common goldenrod, foxtail grass, and various oak 
species (planted). 
 
General notes: Fairly large property with a number of separate fields separated by levees, 
ditches, and an oxbow and floodplain forest remnant adjacent to the LaMoine River. The 
LaMoine marks the southern boundary of the property, and the whole site can be characterized as 
bottomland formed by the LaMoine River. The fields on the south end closer to the river 
experience the most impact from flood events, and this year (2009) has been fairly wet. 
 
It appears that hardwood trees (mostly oak species) were planted in each of the fields as part of 
the conservation practice, and these trees appear healthy and doing well in the fields inspected. 
We suspect that larger tree stock or RPM trees were used on this site. 
 
Native, adventive floodplain tree species like silver maple, sycamore, and eastern cottonwood 
have populated the site and generally overtop the hardwood trees planted. These species are most 
dense in the southern fields closer to the river where flood waters likely stand for longer than in 
the other fields. We suspect that the fields to the north of the levee did not flood or only 
experienced minor disturbance from flood waters. Localized areas near the ditches obviously 
flooded based on patches of sparse vegetation, shorter vegetation, and wetland plant species 
growing in areas of saturated soil. 
 
Other notes: Extensive evidence of whitetail deer including trails and browse damage on trees 
and other herbaceous (particularly Aster spp.). 
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Grigsby Marsh Land and Water Reserve, a natural area owned by the IDNR, is directly adjacent 
to and north of this property. That property was once owned by the Grigsby family before being 
acquired by the IDNR. 
 
Species List Disclaimer: Species noted were those noticed as dominant or unique on the day of 
visit and do not represent a complete or exhaustive list of plant species that might occur on the 
property. The Origin of a species is denoted at native (N) or non-native (I). 
 
Scientific Name Common Name Origin Notes 
7.6 acre field:    
Acer saccharinum silver maple N seedlings 
Echinochloa sp. barnyard grass .  
Elymus virginicus Virginia wild rye N  
Eupatorium serotinum late boneset N  
Iva annua marsh elder N  
Lysimachia nummularia moneywort I  
Phalaris arundinacea reed canary grass I invasive 
Platanus occidentalis sycamore N 8-10 ft tall 
Polygonum coccineum water smart weed N  
Quercus macrocarpa burr oak N 6 ft tall 
Quercus palustris pin oak N  
Salix exigua sandbar willow N  
Setaria glauca pigeon grass I  
Solidago gigantea late goldenrod N  
5.3 acre field:    
Acer saccharinum silver maple N seedlings 
Agrostis alba red top N  
Amaranthus sp. pigweed .  
Asclepias syriaca common milkweed N  
Aster simplex panicled aster N  
Carex annectans yellow fox sedge N  
Carex lupulina common hop sedge N  
Carex sp. sedges N  
Cephalanthus occidentalis buttonbush N  
Cyperus strigosus long-scaled nut sedge N  
Echinochloa sp. barnyard grass .  
Eupatorium serotinum late boneset N  
Fraxinus pennsylvanica green ash N  
Platanus occidentalis sycamore N  
Populus deltoides eastern cottonwood N  
Quercus bicolor swamp white oak N planted, larger stock 
Quercus macrocarpa burr oak N planted, larger stock 
Setaria glauca pigeon grass I  
Solidago canadensis common goldenrod N  
Taxodium distichum bald cypress N planted, 2-3 ft tall 
6 acre field:    
Bidens sp. beggar's ticks N  
Carex annectans yellow fox sedge N  
Carex lupulina common hop sedge N  
Carex sp. sedges N  
Carex typhina common cattail sedge N  
Cephalanthus occidentalis buttonbush N  
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Cyperus strigosus long-scaled nut sedge N  
Diospyros virginiana persimmon N planted, 6-8 ft tall 
Echinochloa sp. barnyard grass .  
Eupatorium serotinum late boneset N  
Fraxinus pennsylvanica green ash N adventive, 3-4 ft tall 
Leersia lenticularis catchfly grass N  
Phalaris arundinacea reed canary grass I invasive 
Platanus occidentalis buttonwood N 10-12 ft tall 
Polygonum pensylvanicum pinkweed N  
Populus deltoides eastern cottonwood N adventive, 3-4 ft tall 
Quercus bicolor swamp white oak N planted, 6-8 ft tall 
Quercus macrocarpa burr oak N planted, 6-8 ft tall 
Setaria faberi giant foxtail I  
Setaria glauca pigeon grass I  
Solidago canadensis common goldenrod N  
Solidago gigantea late goldenrod N  
Taxodium distichum bald cypress N planted, 6-8 ft tall 
Ulmus americana American elm N  
Xanthium strumarium cocklebur N  
2.1 acre field:    
Acer saccharinum silver maple N seedlings 
Ambrosia artemisiifolia common ragweed N  
Amorpha fruticosa false indigo bush N east side of levee 
Aster pilosus hairy aster N  
Boltonia asteroides false aster N  
Bromus inermis Hungarian brome I on levee 
Carex annectans yellow fox sedge N  
Cephalanthus occidentalis buttonbush N  
Echinochloa sp. barnyard grass .  
Eupatorium serotinum late boneset N  
Fraxinus pennsylvanica green ash N few, scattered 
Gleditsia triacanthos honey locust N  
Polygonum pensylvanicum pinkweed N  
Populus deltoides eastern cottonwood N few, scattered 
Quercus macrocarpa burr oak N planted, 3-6 ft tall 
Quercus palustris pin oak N planted, 3-6 ft tall 
Rubus pensylvanicus Yankee blackberry N on levee 
Setaria faberi giant foxtail I  
Solidago canadensis common goldenrod N  
38 acre field:    
Alisma plantago-aquatica water plantain N  
Ammannia coccinea long-leaved ammannia N  
Amorpha fruticosa false indigo bush N  
Asclepias incarnata swamp milkweed N  
Aster simplex panicled aster N  
Boltonia asteroides false aster N  
Cephalanthus occidentalis buttonbush N  
Cyperus esculentus field nut sedge N  
Echinochloa sp. barnyard grass .  
Eleocharis sp. spike rush N  
Eupatorium serotinum late boneset N  
Fraxinus pennsylvanica green ash N  
Iris shrevei southern blue flag N  
Iva annua marsh elder N  
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Leersia lenticularis catchfly grass N  
Lemna minor small duckweed N  
Penthorum sedoides ditch stonecrop N  
Phalaris arundinacea reed canary grass I invasive 
Platanus occidentalis sycamore N  
Polygonum coccineum water smart weed N  
Polygonum pensylvanicum pinkweed N  
Polygonum ramosissimum bushy knotweed N  
Quercus macrocarpa burr oak N planted, 5-6 ft tall 
Quercus palustris pin oak N planted, 5-6 ft tall 
Sagittaria latifolia common arrowhead N  
Salix exigua sandbar willow N  
Salix nigra black willow N  
Scirpus fluviatilis river bulrush N  
Setaria faberi giant foxtail I  
Solidago canadensis common goldenrod N  
Sparganium eurycarpum common bur reed N  
Taxodium distichum bald cypress N planted, 5-6 ft tall 
14.4 acre field:    
Acer saccharinum silver maple N dominant, 8-12 ft tall 
Aster simplex panicled aster N  
Boltonia asteroides false aster N  
Echinochloa sp. barnyard grass .  
Elymus virginicus Virginia wild rye N  
Eupatorium serotinum late boneset N  
Phalaris arundinacea reed canary grass I invasive 
Platanus occidentalis buttonwood N dominant, 8-12 ft tall 
Polygonum punctatum smartweed N  
Quercus macrocarpa burr oak N planted, 4-6 ft tall 
33 acre field:    
Acer saccharinum silver maple N seedlings 
Alisma plantago-aquatica water plantain N  
Amaranthus sp. pigweed .  
Apocynum cannabinum dogbane N  
Carex annectans yellow fox sedge N  
Carex lupulina common hop sedge N  
Echinochloa sp. barnyard grass .  
Eleocharis obtusa blunt spike rush N  
Eupatorium serotinum late boneset N  
Leersia lenticularis catchfly grass N  
Phalaris arundinacea reed canary grass I invasive 
Platanus occidentalis buttonwood N 8-12 ft tall 
Polygonum pensylvanicum pinkweed N  
Quercus bicolor swamp white oak N healthy, 5-7 ft tall 
Quercus macrocarpa burr oak N healthy, 5-7 ft tall 
Quercus palustris pin oak N healthy, 5-7 ft tall 
Rumex altissimus pale dock N  
Setaria faberi giant foxtail I  
Solidago canadensis common goldenrod N  
Vernonia gigantea tall iron weed N  
Vitis riparia riverbank grape N  
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Site Number: 7 
Landowner: James Capel 
County: Piatt County 
State ID: 20071233 
Practices: CP9 (Shallow Water Areas for Wildlife, 10 acres), CP12 (Wildlife Food Plot, 1.4 
acres), CP22 (Riparian Forest Buffer, 25.2 acres), CP33 (Habitat Buffers for Upland Birds, 8.5 
acres), ADD (Additional Acres, 14.09) 
Year implemented or enrolled: 2007 
 
Date of Site Visit: 2 July 2009 
Investigators: James Ellis, Jessica Forrest, Valerie Njapa, Justin Ramey, Martin St Aubin, Terre 
Zeigler, Wade Louis 
Duration of visit: Approximately 2 hours 
Visit notes: The landowner lives on the property, and he met us on the day of the site assessment 
to give us a personal tour and answer questions about practice installation and management. He 
also works for the IDNR. A cursory inspection of the 25-acre field was made because of time 
limitations and fact that the vegetation composition and structure looked very even. 
 
General Vegetation Structure: Site dominated by adventive, herbaceous vegetation from one to 
four feet tall. Tree species were evident but not tall enough to affect overall structure. 
 
Dominant plant species noted: Barnyard grass in the south half and giant ragweed in the north 
half. 
 
General notes: The site is a sixty-acre bottomland field in the floodplain of the Sangamon River. 
The site was last cropped six years ago, but only recently (2007) enrolled in the CREP program. 
The site floods regularly. Management this year will include mowing to knock down annual 
weeds. Past management has included prescribed burns. 
 
The south half of the site was planted with a prairie mix, but with heavy spring floods, much of 
the 10 acre CP9 field was too wet for the species planted. A diverse mix of common grasses and 
forbs now populate the site. A warm season grass mix was planted in part of the 8.5 acre CP 33 
field, and grasses like big bluestem, Canada wild rye, and little bluestem seem to be thriving. 
According to the landowner, the northeast corner of this field doesn’t experience as much 
flooding. 
 
The 25 acre field that makes up the north half of the property was planted to a mix of hardwood 
tree species five years, some of which were evident, but not necessarily thriving. This field was 
sprayed with herbicide in the spring to knock back weedy grasses, and on the day of assessment, 
the field was dominated by head-high giant ragweed. The landowner planned to mow in between 
the tree rows to knock back the ragweed. 
 
There is a thin strip of riparian forest about 25 yards wide along the Sangamon River dominated 
by silver maple. 
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Other notes: Bird species noted include dickcissel, indigo bunting, eastern meadowlark, 
warbling vireo, and common yellowthroat. 
 
Species List Disclaimer: Species noted were those noticed as dominant or unique on the day of 
visit and do not represent a complete or exhaustive list of plant species that might occur on the 
property. The Origin of a species is denoted at native (N) or non-native (I). 
 
 
Scientific Name Common Name Origin Notes 
Acer saccharinum silver maple N seedlings 
Ambrosia artemisiifolia common ragweed N  
Ambrosia trifida giant ragweed N  
Asclepias syriaca common milkweed N  
Aster pilosus hairy aster N  
Aster simplex panicled aster N  
Bidens frondosa common beggar's ticks N  
Bidens tripartita swamp tickseed N  
Carex annectans yellow fox sedge N  
Carex molesta field oval sedge N  
Chenopodium album lamb's quarters I  
Cirsium arvense field thistle I invasive 
Cynanchum laeve blue vine N  
Cyperus strigosus long-scaled nut sedge N  
Desmanthus illinoensis Illinois bundle flower N  
Echinochloa crusgalli barnyard grass I  
Elymus canadensis Canada wild rye N  
Elymus virginicus Virginia wild rye N  
Erigeron annuus annual fleabane N  
Erigeron philadelphicus marsh fleabane N  
Eupatorium altissimum tall boneset N  
Fraxinus pennsylvanica green ash N seedlings 
Hibiscus trionum flower-of-an-hour I  
Juncus dudleyi Dudley's rush N  
Juncus tenuis path rush N  
Muhlenbergia sp. satin grass N  
Phalaris arundinacea reed canary grass I few patches on edge 
Physalis subglabrata smooth ground cherry N  
Polygonum aviculare common knotweed I  
Polygonum persicaria lady's thumb I  
Ratibida columnifera long-headed coneflower I 
contaminant in seed 
mix 
Rumex crispus curly dock I  
Rumex verticillatus swamp dock N  
Scirpus atrovirens dark green rush N  
Sida spinosa prickly sida I  
Solanum carolinense horse nettle N  
Solidago canadensis common goldenrod N  
Trifolium pratense red clover I  
Veronica peregrina purslane speedwell N  
Xanthium strumarium cocklebur N  
Northeast corner of CP33:    
Andropogon gerardii big bluestem N dominant 
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Bromus commutatus hairy brome I  
Elymus canadensis Canada wild rye N  
Festuca arundinacea tall fescue I on edges 
Morus alba white mulberry I small 
Rudbeckia hirta black-eyed Susan N  
Schizachyrium scoparium little bluestem N  
Solidago canadensis common goldenrod N  
25.22 acre field:    
Agrostis alba red top N  
Ambrosia artemisiifolia common ragweed N  
Ambrosia trifida giant ragweed N dominant 
Carex grayi common bur sedge N  
Gleditsia triacanthos honey locust N adventive 
Gymnocladus dioicus Kentucky coffee tree N planted 
Hordeum jubatum squirrel-tail grass I  
Juglans nigra black walnut N planted 
Quercus palustris pin oak N planted 
Quercus sp. oak N planted 
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Site Number: 8a and 8b 
Landowner: Logsdon Sand and Gravel c/o Troy Logsdon 
County: Cass County 
State ID: 19990006 and 19990005 
Practices: CP23 (Wetland Restoration, 299.8 acres) and ADD (Additional Acres, 320.46 acres) 
Year implemented or enrolled: 1998 
 
Date of Site Visit: 30 June 2009 
Investigators: James Ellis, Jessica Forrest, Martin St Aubin 
Duration of visit: Approximately 1.5 hours 
Visit notes: We met with the landowner and his son upon our arrival to learn about the site 
management history and conservation practices implemented here. Only Site 8b was assessed; 
Site 8a was said to be flooded, almost completely under water, and inaccessible. The area 
designated tree planting was not flooded but soils were still saturated and muddy. Areas to the 
south were still under water and not assessed. 
 
General Vegetation Structure: The north half of the site was dominated by thick patches of 
native, adventive tree species about 8 to 12 feet tall. Open areas with no trees had thick stands of 
herbaceous vegetation about waist high.  
 
Dominant plant species noted: Water smartweed, panicled aster, eastern cottonwood, and silver 
maple. 
 
General notes: Due to the close proximity of this site to the Illinois River, spring floods are 
usually intense leaving the area inundated for long periods of time. During the first year of 
enrollment of in CREP, about 2000 hardwood tree species (pecans, white oak, swamp white oak, 
etc.) worth about $18,000 were purchased and planted. Flooding over the next few years 
eliminated these trees. Mr. Logsdon noted that the whole of his property (more than the CRP 
field) was under water in 2006. 
 
With the complete elimination of planted trees, the site was allowed to undergo natural 
regeneration. Large patches of eastern cottonwood and silver maple with box elder and white 
mulberry are the species establishing on site. The trees are patchy, and thick mats of vegetation 
mostly consisting of water smartweed and panicled aster dominate other areas without trees. 
 
Areas to the south of the tree planting look to have been mowed or disced in the past for food 
plots or other types of management. Vegetation was sparse and short with much of the area in 
exposed mud flats. 
 
Other notes: The Logsdon family manages water levels on this property with pumps and water 
control structures. They try to flood about 150 acres in the fall to provide a rest area habitat for 
waterfowl. They also try to keep the deer fed since everyone else upstream of them plows in the 
fall. Fall plowing covers up waste grain that the deer might eat. There were many deer tracks 
noted in the mud throughout the site. 
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The Logsdon family has owned this property for over 100 years. The land was cleared for 
agriculture in 1906, and Mr. Logsdon noted that his grandfather logged out some very big pecans 
and bur oak. 
 
Species List Disclaimer: Species noted were those noticed as dominant or unique on the day of 
visit and do not represent a complete or exhaustive list of plant species that might occur on the 
property. The Origin of a species is denoted at native (N) or non-native (I). 
 
Scientific Name Common Name Origin Notes 
Acer negundo boxelder N stump sprouts 
Acer saccharinum silver maple N dominant, 10-12 ft tall 
Amaranthus sp. pigweed .  
Apocynum cannabinum dogbane N  
Aster simplex panicled aster N  
Bidens frondosa common beggar's ticks N  
Boltonia sp. false aster N  
Campsis radicans trumpet creeper N  
Carex sp. sedge N  
Cephalanthus occidentalis buttonbush N  
Convolvulus arvensis field bindweed I  
Cynanchum laeve blue vine N  
Eleocharis elliptica var. compressa flat-stemmed spike rush N  
Fraxinus pennsylvanica red ash N seedlings 
Ipomoea sp. morning glory .  
Leersia oryzoides rice cut grass N  
Morus alba white mulberry I  
Penthorum sedoides ditch stonecrop N  
Phyla lanceolata fog fruit N  
Platanus occidentalis sycamore N  
Polygonum coccineum water smartweed N  
Polygonum pensylvanicum pinkweed N  
Populus deltoides eastern cottonwood N dominant, 8-15 ft tall 
Rorippa palustris marsh yellow cress N  
Rumex altissimus pale dock N  
Salix sp. willow .  
Ulmus americana American elm N seed 
Vitis riparia riverbank grape N  
Xanthium strumarium cocklebur N  
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Site Number: 8c 
Landowner: Victor A Petefish Trust c/o David Petefish 
County: Cass County 
State ID: 20041161 
Practices: CP4D (Permanent Wildlife Habitat, 8.7 acres) and CP21 (Filter Strips, 3 acres) 
Year implemented or enrolled: 2002 
 
Date of Site Visit: 30 June 2009 
Investigators: James Ellis, Jessica Forrest, Martin St. Aubin 
Duration of visit: Approximately 1 hour 
Visit notes: This was a fairly small site compared to other properties assessed, so not as much 
time was needed for evaluation. Site accessed by walking in from the north. 
 
General Vegetation Structure: Cool-season grasses two to three feet tall dominate much of the 
site. Other common forbs are present as well as a few scattered trees and shrubs. 
 
Dominant plant species noted: Hungarian brome, Kentucky bluegrass, red top, and common 
goldenrod. 
 
General notes: The site basically looks like a typical Illinois old field—mostly grass with 
patches of common forbs and a few woody trees and shrubs. It’s on gently rolling topography 
near a small creek on the east side of the property. A ravine dissects the site almost through the 
middle. 
 
Other notes: A bobwhite quail was heard calling during the visit. Other birds noted include 
eastern meadowlark, dickcissel, and red winged blackbird. A small patch of hemp was noted 
growing along the fence line on the west side of the site. 
 
Species List Disclaimer: Species noted were those noticed as dominant or unique on the day of 
visit and do not represent a complete or exhaustive list of plant species that might occur on the 
property. The Origin of a species is denoted at native (N) or non-native (I). 
 
Scientific Name Common Name Origin Notes 
Achillea millefolium common milfoil I  
Agrostis alba red top N dominant 
Ambrosia artemisiifolia common ragweed N  
Apocynum cannabinum dogbane N  
Asclepias syriaca common milkweed N  
Bromus commutatus hairy brome I  
Bromus inermis Hungarian brome I dominant 
Cannabis sativa hemp I one patch 
Carduus nutans musk bristle thistle I  
Carex frankii bristly cattail sedge N  
Carex sparganioides loose-headed bracted sedge N  
Cirsium discolor pasture thistle N  
Dactylis glomerata orchard grass I  
Desmanthus illinoensis Illinois bundle flower N  
Elaeagnus umbellata autumn olive I one big bush, invasive 
Erigeron annuus annual fleabane N  
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Eupatorium altissimum tall boneset N  
Festuca arundinacea tall fescue I  
Gleditsia triacanthos honey locust N  
Helianthus maximilianii Maximilian's sunflower I one patch 
Melilotus alba white sweet clover I  
Melilotus officinalis yellow sweet clover I  
Phleum pratense timothy I  
Physalis heterophylla clammy ground cherry N  
Physalis subglabrata smooth ground cherry N  
Phytolacca americana pokeweed N  
Plantago lanceolata English plantain I  
Poa pratensis Kentucky blue grass I dominant 
Potentilla recta sulfur cinquefoil I  
Prunus serotina wild black cherry N  
Rumex crispus curly dock I  
Schizachyrium scoparium little bluestem N  
Solanum carolinense horse nettle N  
Solidago canadensis common goldenrod N dominant 
Sorghastrum nutans Indian grass N  
Sporobolus asper rough dropseed N  
Teucrium canadense germander N  
Vernonia missurica Missouri ironweed N  
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Site Number: 9a 
Landowner: Richard and Karen Alexander 
County: Sangamon County 
State ID: 20010654 
Practices: CP22 (Riparian Forest Buffers, 22.6 acres) and ADD (Additional Acres, 20.7 acres) 
Year implemented or enrolled: 2001 
 
Date of Site Visit: 23 June 2009 
Investigators: James Ellis, Tim Rye, Jessica Forrest, Valerie Njapa, Debbie Bruce, Martin St. 
Aubin, Christina Pierce, and Lisa Pickert. 
Duration of visit: Approximately 2 hours 
Visit notes: This was the first site visited, and we met with IDNR CREP managers before 
walking the site. This site is at the edge of the town of Rochester with easy access. The 
landowner maintains mowed trails through the site, so the CREP practices were easily accessed 
and assessed from the mowed trails. 
 
General Vegetation Structure: The southeast portion of the 10.5 acre field was drier than areas 
closer to the Sangamon River and hence the vegetation was mostly common herbaceous grasses 
and forbs with scattered hardwoods trees planted as part of the conservation practice. 
 
Dominant plant species noted: The herbaceous vegetation was dominated by common 
goldenrod, white avens, annual fleabane, and hairy brome. Dominant tree species include planted 
oaks, eastern cottonwood, white mulberry, and silver maple. 
 
General notes: The planted hardwood trees at this site are growing very well, and many healthy 
stems were noted. These trees included swamp white oak, Nuttall’s oak, Shumard’s oak, over-
cup oak, chinkapin oak, and pin oak. In the wetter parts of the field closer to Route 29 and the 
Sangamon River, native adventive trees over-topped the planted trees. There was an especially 
thick patch of silver maple in the northwest corner of the 10.5 acre field. Other species included 
sycamore, eastern cottonwood, green ash, and white mulberry. 
 
The trees and herbaceous vegetation were much thicker in the 11.1 acre field to the west. A few 
planted oaks were evident, but not as many were noted because of the thick vegetation. 
Adventive trees here, like silver maple, eastern cottonwood, green ash, and sycamore, were much 
more numerous and taller. This field is probably wetter due to it’s proximity in a bend of the 
Sangamon River and the vegetation is responding accordingly. 
 
Species List Disclaimer: Species noted were those noticed as dominant or unique on the day of 
visit and do not represent a complete or exhaustive list of plant species that might occur on the 
property. The Origin of a species is denoted at native (N) or non-native (I). 
 
Scientific Name Common Name Origin Notes 
10.5 acre field:    
Acer negundo boxelder N adventive 
Acer saccharinum silver maple N  
Ambrosia trifida giant ragweed N  
Asclepias syriaca common milkweed N  
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Betula nigra river birch N planted, 4-8 ft tall 
Bromus commutatus hairy brome I dominant 
Carex molesta field oval sedge N  
Carya cordiformis bitternut hickory N adventive 
Cornus drummondii rough-leaved dogwood N adventive 
Crataegus sp. hawthorn N  
Diospyros virginiana persimmon N planted, 4-8 ft tall 
Elaeagnus umbellata autumn olive I few stems, invasive 
Erigeron annuus annual fleabane N dominant 
Festuca arundinacea tall fescue I  
Fraxinus pennsylvanica green ash N adventive, 10-12 ft tall 
Geum canadense white avens N dominant 
Gymnocladus dioicus Kentucky coffee tree N adventive 
Juglans cinerea butternut N planted, 4-8 ft tall 
Juglans nigra black walnut N adventive 
Lactuca canadensis wild lettuce N  
Liquidambar styraciflua sweet gum N planted, 4-8 ft tall 
Lonicera maackii amur honeysuckle I adventive 
Lonicera tatarica Tartarian honeysuckle I few stems, invasive 
Monarda fistulosa wild bergamot N  
Morus alba white mulberry I adventive 
Pastinaca sativa wild parsnip I  
Platanus occidentalis sycamore N adventive 
Populus deltoides eastern cottonwood N adventive 
Prunus serotina wild black cherry N adventive 
Quercus lyrata overcup oak N planted, 4-8 ft tall 
Quercus macrocarpa burr oak N planted, 4-8 ft tall 
Quercus muhlenbergii chinquapin oak N planted, 4-8 ft tall 
Quercus palustris pin oak N adventive 
Rubus occidentalis black raspberry N  
Solidago canadensis common goldenrod N dominant 
Tradescantia ohiensis common spiderwort N  
Vitis riparia riverbank grape N  
11.1 acre field to the west:    
Acer negundo boxelder N  
Acer saccharinum silver maple N  
Ambrosia trifida giant ragweed N  
Apocynum cannabinum dogbane N  
Carex annectans yellow fox sedge N  
Carex grayi common bur sedge N  
Fraxinus americana white ash N  
Fraxinus pennsylvanica green ash N  
Lysimachia nummularia moneywort I  
Phalaris arundinacea reed canary grass I  
Platanus occidentalis sycamore N  
Populus deltoides eastern cottonwood N  
Quercus spp. oaks N planted 
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Site Number: 9b 
Landowner: William Smith c/o HPG Ag Services 
County: Sangamon County 
State ID: 20021011 
Practices: CP3A (Hardwood Tree Planting, 45.2 acres) and ADD (Additional Acres, 38.98 
acres) 
Year implemented or enrolled: 2002 
 
Date of Site Visit: 23 June 2009 
Investigators: James Ellis, Tim Rye, Jessica Forrest, Valerie Njapa, Martin St. Aubin, Christina 
Pierce, and Lisa Pickert. 
Duration of visit: Approximately 1 hour 
Visit notes: This was the second site visited. There were no mowed paths, but the site was easily 
accessible. We generally made a walking loop through the middle of the site. 
 
General Vegetation Structure: Site dominated by a few species of common, herbaceous plants 
generally about three feet tall. Very few woody plants were noted in the conservation practice. 
 
Dominant plant species noted: Dominant species included panicled aster, Virginia wild rye, 
and common goldenrod. These species were fairly evenly distributed throughout the site with 
common goldenrod a bit more common on the higher ground on the west side and panicled aster 
more common closer to the river on the east side. 
 
General notes: The conservation practice on this site was a hardwood tree planting, but very few 
planted trees were noted during the visit. A few chinkapin oaks, butternuts, and bur oaks were 
noted as well as a few dead stems of planted hardwood trees. We estimated about a dozen live 
trees in our cursory inspection of the site. 
 
There is an 8.3-acre strip of CP21 (Filter Strip) between the 45.2-acre field and the Sangamon 
River. This strip appears to be mowed once or twice a season. A thin strip of riparian forest 
dominated by silver maple runs along the river. 
 
Species List Disclaimer: Species noted were those noticed as dominant or unique on the day of 
visit and do not represent a complete or exhaustive list of plant species that might occur on the 
property. The Origin of a species is denoted at native (N) or non-native (I). 
 
Scientific Name Common Name Origin Notes 
Acer saccharinum silver maple N seedlings, along river 
Ambrosia trifida giant ragweed N  
Apocynum cannabinum dogbane N  
Aster puniceus bristly aster N  
Aster simplex panicled aster N dominant 
Campsis radicans trumpet creeper N  
Carex grayi common bur sedge N  
Carex molesta field oval sedge N  
Carex shortiana short's sedge N  
Cornus drummondii rough-leaved dogwood N  
Cynanchum laeve blue vine N  
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Echinochloa crusgalli barnyard grass I  
Elaeagnus umbellata autumn olive I adventive 
Elymus virginicus Virginia wild rye N dominant 
Eupatorium altissimum tall boneset N  
Gleditsia triacanthos honey locust N adventive 
Juglans cinerea butternut N planted 
Morus alba white mulberry I adventive 
Platanus occidentalis sycamore N  
Polygonum pensylvanicum pinkweed N  
Quercus macrocarpa burr oak N planted 
Quercus muhlenbergii chinquapin oak N planted 
Ruellia strepens smooth ruellia N  
Rumex altissimus pale dock N  
Rumex crispus curly dock I  
Solidago canadensis common goldenrod N dominant 
Ulmus americana American elm N adventive 
Viola pratincola common blue violet N  
Vitis riparia riverbank grape N  
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Site Number: 10a 
Landowner: Leo Romanotto 
County: Sangamon County 
State ID: 20020942 
Practices: CP3A (Hardwood Tree Planting, 6.4 acres) and ADD (Additional Acres, 53.84 acres) 
Year implemented or enrolled: 2002 
 
Date of Site Visit: 8 July 2009 
Investigators: James Ellis and Jessica Cochran 
Duration of visit: Approximately 1 hour 
Visit notes: Contact was made with the Sangamon County resource conservationist, Terry 
Nichols, who showed us how to access the site. Access is through the adjacent gravel mine 
property. A mowed trail around the CREP practice field made the site accessible for assessment. 
 
General Vegetation Structure: Conservation practice field dominated by a very homogenous 
thick stand of young, adventive trees about five to eight feet tall. 
 
Dominant plant species noted: Silver maple was the dominant species noted, and it was very 
dense over much of the field. 
 
General notes: This field is in the floodplain of the Sangamon River, and experiences regular 
spring floods with water that probably covers the whole field. This site was supposed to be a 
hardwood tree planting, but no planted hardwood tree species were observed. A single pin oak 
that might have been from the initial planting was noted on the west edge of the field. The thick 
stand of silver maples on site precluded any forays into the field. 
 
Resource conservationist, Terry Nichols, said that the year after the initial tree planting, high 
floodwaters late in the season drowned the trees planted. They decided not to replant and to 
allow natural regeneration of vegetation on-site. 
 
Other noes: A large stand (53.84 acres) of second-growth floodplain forest is included as 
Additional acres to this practice. A few large bur oaks (Quercus macrocarpa) along with other 
floodplain tree species were noted here (Acer saccharinum, Celtis occidentalis, and Morus alba). 
The Sangamon River is still fairly high, and there is standing water in low areas in the forest. 
 
Species List Disclaimer: Species noted were those noticed as dominant or unique on the day of 
visit and do not represent a complete or exhaustive list of plant species that might occur on the 
property. The Origin of a species is denoted at native (N) or non-native (I). 
 
Scientific Name Common Name Origin Notes 
Acer saccharinum silver maple N dominant, 5-8 ft tall 
Aster simplex panicled aster N  
Elymus virginicus Virginia wild rye N  
Fraxinus pennsylvanica red ash N 8-10 ft tall 
Plantago rugelii red-stalked plantain N  
Platanus occidentalis sycamore N  
Populus deltoides eastern cottonwood N 8-10 ft tall 
Rudbeckia laciniata wild golden glow N  
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Ulmus americana American elm N  
Quercus palustris pin oak N 
single tree on W edge, 8 ft 
tall 
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Site Number: 10b 
Landowner: John Homeier 
County: Sangamon County 
State ID: 20041100 
Practices: CP3A (Hardwood Tree Planting, 25.5 acres) and ADD (Additional Acres, 22.7 acres) 
Year implemented or enrolled: 2004 
 
Date of Site Visit: 8 July 2009 
Investigators: James Ellis and Jessica Cochran 
Duration of visit: Approximately 1 hour 
Visit notes: Contact was made with the Sangamon County resource conservationist, Terry 
Nichols, who showed us how to access the site. Access is through the adjacent gravel mine 
property. A mowed trail between the adjacent CREP practice property (Leo Romanotto) and this 
one made the site somewhat accessible for assessment. Cursory forays were made into some 
areas, but the east side was not inspected because of limited time and difficulty of walking 
through thick vegetation. 
 
General Vegetation Structure: Conservation practice field dominated by a fairly homogeneous 
thick stand of young, adventive trees about five to eight feet tall. Areas of shorter trees and 
dominated by herbaceous vegetation were assumed to be low areas where water ponded longer 
after flooding. 
 
Dominant plant species noted: Silver maple was the dominant species noted, and was very 
dense over much of the field. Dominant herbs included panicled aster and Virginia wild rye. 
 
General notes: This field is in the floodplain of the Sangamon River, and experiences regular 
spring floods with water that probably covers the whole field. This site was supposed to be a 
hardwood tree planting, but no planted hardwood tree species were observed. The thick stand of 
silver maples on site precluded many forays into the practice. We were able to walk into some 
areas where the trees were less dense. Herbaceous vegetation dominated a few patches 
presumably because these low spots in the field held water longer and precluded vigorous tree 
growth. 
 
Resource conservationist, Terry Nichols, said that the year after the initial tree planting, high 
floodwaters late in the season drowned the trees planted. They decided not to replant and to 
allow natural regeneration of vegetation on-site. 
 
Other notes: The Additional acres on this site were not assessed. 
 
Species List Disclaimer: Species noted were those noticed as dominant or unique on the day of 
visit and do not represent a complete or exhaustive list of plant species that might occur on the 
property. The Origin of a species is denoted at native (N) or non-native (I). 
 
Scientific Name Common Name Origin Notes 
Acer saccharinum silver maple N dominant, 5-8 ft tall 
Apocynum cannabinum dogbane N  
Aster simplex panicled aster N  
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Bidens tripartita swamp tickseed N  
Campsis radicans trumpet creeper N  
Cyperus strigosus long-scaled nut sedge N  
Elymus virginicus Virginia wild rye N  
Fraxinus pennsylvanica green ash N 8-10 ft tall 
Juglans nigra black walnut N  
Lysimachia nummularia moneywort I  
Phalaris arundinacea reed canary grass I  
Plantago rugelii red-stalked plantain N  
Platanus occidentalis sycamore N  
Polygonum aviculare common knotweed I  
Polygonum coccineum water smartweed N  
Polygonum hydropiper water pepper I  
Polygonum lapathifolium curttop lady's thumb N  
Polygonum 
pensylvanicum pinkweed N  
Populus deltoides eastern cottonwood N 8-10 ft tall 
Rorippa palustris marsh yellow cress N  
Rorippa sylvestris creeping yellow cress I  
Rudbeckia laciniata wild golden glow N  
Rumex altissimus pale dock N  
Salix exigua sandbar willow N  
Salix nigra black willow N  
Solidago gigantea late goldenrod N  
Ulmus americana American elm N  
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Site Number: 11 
Landowner: Robert Rogers 
County: Macoupin County 
State ID: 20021034 
Practices: CP9 (Shallow Water Areas for Wildlife, 8.4 acres), CP21 (Filter Strips, 11.5 acres), 
and ADD (Additional Acres, 38.74 acres) 
Year implemented or enrolled: 2002 
 
Date of Site Visit: 25 June 2009 
Investigators: James Ellis, Tim Rye, Jessica Forrest, Valerie Njapa, Justin Ramey. 
Duration of visit: Approximately 2 hours 
Visit notes: Site access is from the east along a two-track path that fords Hurricane Creek. It was 
too muddy to cross the creek with vehicles, so we walked back into the property. We had some 
difficulty determining the location of CREP practice to be assessed because the adjacent property 
to the north also looked to be in a conservation practice. 
 
General Vegetation Structure: Field assessed generally dominated by a diverse mix of 
common herbaceous vegetation three to four feet tall with a few patches of young, woody 
vegetation. 
 
Dominant plant species noted: Dominant species included Hungarian brome, common 
goldenrod, and tall fescue. In wetter areas closer to the creek there were large patches of reed 
canary grass with some areas of willow. 
 
General notes: The field assessed is along and partly in the floodplain of Hurricane Creek. The 
higher and drier areas on the west side had a fairly diverse mix of common herbaceous plant 
species, but Hungarian brome was the dominant plant species. There was a wet area with wet, 
saturated soils and some standing water noted. This is where the reed canary grass was noted, but 
many common species of wetland plants could be found in the wetter areas including many 
species of sedges. 
 
The Additional acres on the upland slope above the creek and field looked to be scrubby second 
growth woods with honey locust, American elm, amur honeysuckle, multiflora rose, shingle oak, 
black oak, hickory, black cherry, and burr oak. 
 
Other notes: The map indicated conservation practices on the east side of the creek, but this area 
was not assessed due to limited accessibility. 
 
Species List Disclaimer: Species noted were those noticed as dominant or unique on the day of 
visit and do not represent a complete or exhaustive list of plant species that might occur on the 
property. The Origin of a species is denoted at native (N) or non-native (I). 
 
Scientific Name Common Name Origin Notes 
Acer negundo boxelder N  
Acer saccharinum silver maple N  
Allium vineale field garlic I  
Andropogon virginicus broom sedge N  
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Apocynum cannabinum dogbane N  
Bromus inermis Hungarian brome I dominant 
Bromus japonicus Japanese chess I  
Carduus nutans musk bristle thistle I invasive 
Cirsium discolor pasture thistle N  
Convolvulus arvensis field bindweed I  
Conyza canadensis horseweed N  
Cornus drummondii rough-leaved dogwood N  
Daucus carota Queen Anne's lace I  
Elymus canadensis Canada wild rye N  
Erigeron annuus annual fleabane N  
Eupatorium altissimum tall boneset N  
Festuca arundinacea tall fescue I dominant 
Geum canadense white avens N  
Helianthus sp. Sunflower N  
Ipomoea pandurata wild sweet potato N  
Lonicera maackii amur honeysuckle I  
Medicago sativa alfalfa I  
Pastinaca sativa wild parsnip I  
Phytolacca americana pokeweed N  
Plantago lanceolata English plantain I  
Poa pratensis Kentucky blue grass I  
Potentilla norvegica rough cinquefoil N  
Rosa multiflora Japanese rose I  
Rubus pensylvanicus Yankee blackberry N  
Rumex crispus curly dock I  
Sisyrinchium angustifolium stout blue-eyed grass N  
Solanum carolinense horse nettle N  
Solidago canadensis common goldenrod N dominant 
Sorghum halepense Johnson grass I  
Toxicodendron radicans poison ivy N  
Trifolium pratense red clover I  
Trifolium repens white clover I  
Verbascum thapsus woolly mullein I  
Verbena urticifolia white vervain N  
Wetter area:    
Agrostis alba red top N  
Campsis radicans trumpet creeper N  
Carex annectans yellow fox sedge N  
Carex cf. gracillima sedge N  
Carex conjuncta green-headed fox sedge N  
Carex davisii awned graceful sedge N  
Carex molesta field oval sedge N  
Carex radiata straight-styled wood sedge N  
Carex sparganioides loose-headed bracted sedge N  
Cryptotaenia canadensis honewort N  
Glyceria striata fowl manna grass N  
Juncus dudleyi Dudley's rush N  
Juncus torreyi Torrey's rush N  
Lobelia siphilitica great blue lobelia N  
Lycopus virginicus bugle weed N  
Lysimachia nummularia moneywort I  
Lythrum alatum winged loosestrife N  
Phalaris arundinacea reed canary grass I few thick patches 
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Populus deltoides eastern cottonwood N in patches 
Rudbeckia laciniata wild golden glow N  
Rumex verticillatus swamp dock N  
Salix nigra black willow N  
Scirpus atrovirens dark green rush N  
Scirpus pendulus red bulrush N  
Solidago gigantea late goldenrod N  
 
